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CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY.

"Be 1Wt thou thelefore ashamed of the testirnon.1J of our Lord."2 TIMOTHY i. 8.
PERHAPS, one of the most wonderful of those Scriptures which reveal
the purposes of God concerning His redeemed people on earth is that
which declares of them, "Ye are the light of the world" (Matt. v.
14). The statement was originally made by ,the LORD JESUS CHRIST,
who Himself is the True Light, the Fountain of Light. "The True
Light now shineth" (1 John ii. 8). But how7 Through the Word,
to which the SPIRIT in the hearts of GOD'S quickened people bears
witness. The calling of the saints is definitely set forth in the
Epistle to the Philippians, "That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of GOD, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and
perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world:
holding forth the Word of Life" (Phi!. ii. 15, 16). "The truth of
GOD is summed up in the little word" Gospel," and the revealed
counsel of GOD is that the " Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a u'itness unto all nations: and then shall the
end come" (Matt. xxiv. 14).
The truth of GOD is His witness
against human sin, and especially against human unbelief. " This
is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and
men loved darkness rather th'1n light, because their deeds were
evil."
The truth is GOD'S dividing line, as we read: ,. For
everyone that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh
to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. But he that
doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made
manifest that they are wrought in GOD" (John iii. 20, 21). In all
ages, JEHOVAH has had His witnesses, whether Patriarchal, Mosaic,
or Christian, and these have unbrokenly maintained the continuity
of the Divine Testimony. The message has always been one, and
always GOD'S own. Nothing has been left to human wisdom to
invent or promulgate. "Thus saith the LORD" has ever been the
authority by which the true message has been delivered, nor has it,
even in the darkest ages of man's apostasy, failed to effect the
3 A
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purposes of its AUTHOR. The Word written has furnished the
infallible text of, the message, and the HOLY SPIRI'l" who
penned it, has taught and qualified the witnesses to set
it forth as JEHOVAH'S unalterable counsel. 'fhe mission of the
apostles and the disciples after the ascension of the LORD JESUS
consisted largely in bearing witness, more especially to His
resurrection, for thereby Christ's Messianic. claims were sealed and
ratified. In apostolic times faithful testimony not unfrequently
invoh'ed ma-rtyrdoiu, and it is probable that, in consequence, the
Greek word for witness (l-'ap-rIJ~) attained the meaning of 'mm·tyr.
Thus Paul speaks of Stephen, "And Whf\ll the blood of Thy martyr
Stephen was shed, I also was standing by, and consenting unto his
death, and kept the raiment of them that sle'w him" (Acts xxii. 20).
The beloved Apostle John is said to have been "in the Isle that is
called Patmos, for the Word of GOD, and for the testimony (1l0p-rup/cr)
.of -JESUS CHRIST" (Rev. i. 9). How many, too, of those worthies,
whose faithfulness as GOD'S witnesses is recorded in the eleventh
chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, sealed their testimony by
martyrdom! This fact gives all the greater force to the opening
words of the twelfth chapter, "'Wherefore, seeing we also are
compassed about with so great a cloud of witncRses (fA-UP7VPW") let
us lay aside every weight" (Heb. xii. 1). The example of those Old
Te~tament sufferers for righteousness' sake may well cheer and incite
us in these last times to maintain the same precious truth, at all
costs of life and property. As they, in their day, looked unto
JESUS, the spring and substance of GOD'S truth, and by anticipation
of gis sufl'erings learned of Him how to endure the cross and to
despise the shame, so are we also called to "consider Him," and to
bear uncompromising testimony to the Truth for His sake. " Ye
have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin" (verse 4),
comes to us in these favoured days with the force of sharp rebuke,
for, alas, our testimony is so far from costing us more than a very
"light affliction," that we may well confess with shame, that our
acquaintance with" reproach for Christ" is not worthy to be compared
'
with that of the witnes~es of old.
Yet, surely, there is implanted in the heart of everyone whom
the SPIRIT of grace has regenerated, such a love of the .truth of the
Gospel that to tell out something of the experimental preciousness of the
blessed Redeemer becomes an irresistible necessity. "Unto you that
believe He is precious." This was the secret of the boldness of the
_ 'persecuted. witnesses, as recorded in the Acts of the Apostles- (iv. 19),
"But Peter and John answered and said unto them, Whether it be
right in, the sight of God to hearken unto you rather than unto
God, judge ye.
For we cannot but speak the things which we have
seen and hem·d." The vocation of the Church of GOD is to show before
the world the reality of the power of CHRIS'l"S risen life in the
persons of His redeemed people. This leading truth is dwelt upon
in Scripture as the foundation of the teaching of the Apostle Paul"We have testified of God that He raised up CHRIST" (1 Cor. xv. 15)'
The ,pmOp.1· of His resurrection as shown forth in the life and testi-
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mony of His body and members" is of the essence of the present
service of the Church in the world.
The latter, of course, will to
the end reject the message of salvation through faith in Him who died
and rose again.
Yet, the witnesses may not flag in zeal and
fidelity to their LORD'S command, "Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven" (Matt. v. 16). That which GOD said to Ezekiel
the Prophet still applies to His servants who bear witness to the
pure Word pf truth among the men of this world. "And thou,
son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their words,
though briers and thorns be with th ee, and thou dost dwell among
scorpions: be not afraid of their words, nor be dismayed at their looks,
though they be a rebellious house. And thou shalt speak My words
unto them, whether they ,,,ill hear, or whether they will forbear j for
they are most rebellious" (Ezek. ii. 5-7).
Nor should the LORD'S witnesses, even the humblest of them, forget
that the truth of GOD in their lips and lives has another aspect altogether than that of leading sinners to repentance and faith. The overlooking of this fact is a serious defect in the judgment of many presentday teachers. They appear to view the object of the Gospel from one
standpoint only, namely, its effectiveness unto salvation.
How mistaken and narrow such a view is may be gathered from the apostolic
records. For instance, Paul, writing to the Corinthians, dhstinctly claims
for the Gospel he had been enabled to testify that it triumphed every
way. He gloried in this, giving Gem thanks. " Now thanks be unto
GOD, which always causeth us to triumph in CHRIS1', and maketh manifest the savour of His knowledgp by us in every place. For we are unto
God a sweet savour of Christ, in them that are saved and in them
that perish; to the one we are the savour of death unto death j and
to the other the savour of life unto life. And who is sufficient for
these things 1 For we are not as many, which corrupt the Word
'of GOD; but as of sincerity, but as of GOD, in the sight of GOD,
speak we in [mm'gin, of] CHRIST" (2 Cor. ii. 14-17). GOD'S stewards
and witnesses are not responsible for the results following on their
faithful testimony. They are responsible to be faithful to Him who
has called, them out of darkness into marvellous light. They may
not alter the terms of the message by a jot or a tittle. "He that
hath My word, let him speak My word faithfully. What is the chaff
to the wheat 1 saith the LORD. Is not My word like as a fire 1 saith
the LORD; and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces 1"
Such is the mind of our GOD concerning His own Word.
Oh,
brethren, may it indeed become increasingly ours also! Let us be
watchful lest the enemy of the Word of truth tempt some
of us to think that the office' of stewardship' pertains only to
such as are set apart for the Christian pastorate.
The Master's
command runs :-" As every man hath received the gift, even
so minister the same one to another, as good stewards of the
manifold grace of GOD" (1 Peter iv. 10).
The grace bestowed
upon regenerated sinners, as regards service and testimony, is
" manifold." In kind and in degree it widely differs among the
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LORD'S people, and we cannot use the gifts of others. We are,
however, called to be "faithful" even if it be "in a few things"
conferred upon us by divine grace.
"Out of the mouth of babes
and sucklings hast Thou ordained strength" (Psalm cviii. 2). Did not
the LORD JESUS send forth "other seventy also" to publish the
Gospel of His kingdom, and was it not these self-same witnesses that
He spoke of as "babes" to His Fathed (Luke x. 1, 21). The truth
of GOD'S Word is never, perhaps, more potent than when He chooses
to fit it to the lips of the humble, the meek, and the weak! "Who,
then, is that faithful and wise steward, whom his Lord shall make
ruler over His household, to give them their portion in due season 1
Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord, when He cometh, shall find so
doing" (Luke xii. 43). Surely, it is no small honour and privilege
which the LORD has granted His Church in these last, evi~ sceptical,
and superstitious times to declare before the whole world and apostate
Christendom "all the counsel of GOD" (Acts xx. 27). The little
flock possesses the assured promise of victory.
Satan is mighty,
and crafty, and malignant, yet the hour of his final overthrow is fixed.
" And the GOD of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly"
(Rom. xvi. 20). The secret of this victory is "with the righteous,"
and it is found in the words of the Apocalypse when recording in
prophecy the casting down of the Accuser of the Brethren, "And
they overcame him by the blood of the LAMB, and by the word of
their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death"
(Rev. xii. 11).
•
" King of saints! Thou King of martyrs!
Heed our cry, 'How long? how long?
'Venge Thy people-take Thy gloryRaise the Hallelujah song!"
THE EDITOR.
WE should ever recollect, our business, as the Lord's own, is to
"make manifest the savour of divine truth in every place." The
minister of God should preach the Word; the teacher should teach
the Word; the writer should write the Word.
Only let it be the
uncorruptible Word, and it never shall return to Him void. 'Ne
are Simply to scatter the seed, and let the Lord of the harvest
gather His own fruit in His own time.-The late Geifrge Cowelt.
NOTHING short of Trinity in Unity ~ould justify the commission
which our blessed Lord gave to His apostles and their successors to
baptize in the name, or into the knowledge and worship of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost (Matt. xxviii. 19).
If the Son of God were not God the Son, if the Spirit of God were
not God the Spirit, the administration of baptism in their name
would be an act of the highest profaneness and idolatry.
The
doctrine, therefore, of a Trinity of Persons in the Unity of one Divine
nature, is a doctrine of express revelation; a doctrine of the utmost
consequence, and which lies at the very root and foundation of the
Christian system. Give up this and you give up all. The whole of
Christianity is but an empty name without it.-Toplady.
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PROVIDENTIAL REDEMPTION.
•, Wlw TCdeemeth thy life from dest1·uction."-PsALM ciii. 4.
";'\

THE pen by which these lines are written is that of one who recently
was called upon to literally verify the divine accuracy of the words
of the Psalmist, "Who redeemeth thy life from destruction." 'l'rue,
it was not altogether an unproved experience. For the same life had
already been" redeemed" not once, nor twice merely, nor by ordinary
means only. Each such recurring" redemption" had added unspeakable value to the span of time yet gran.;ed by Him in whom we live, and
move, and have our being. And now one more such solemn reminder
of the Sovereignty of our God over those common incidents <;>f our
goings on which our mortality hangs-as upon a slender thread-has
been woven into the fabric of the writer's personal experience. It is
well that such eminent displays of the loving wisdom and power of our
heavenly Father should be recorded and kept in lasting remembrance.
So felt the Psalmist; and so, too, thought the Apostle Paul, who,
perhaps, more than any other servant of Uhrist was" in deaths oft."
How forcible are the words of the latter when he writes to the people
of God at Corinth: "VVe were pressed out of measure, above strength,
insomuch that we despaired even of life." And then follows that
immortal passage which has proved to be the stay and cheer of
., fearful saints" unnumbered-" Who delivered us from so great a
dEath, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that He will yet deliver
us" (2 Cor. i. 8, 10). How good it is, beloved brethren, to rely, as
habitually as may be, on the promised deliverances of our God! To
go ont, and to come in, in His fear and love, is iudeed "perfect
freedom."
Then, whatever betide us, we enjoy the precious COllsciousness 'that all is well, and is working together for our good. We
assuredly know that"Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."
To the Spirit-taught soul it is a delightful thought that the God of
redemption is also the God, the Sovereign God, of Providence also.
Both Grace and Providence are incorporated in the well-ordered Covenant of Jehovah's everlasting love. The redemption-work of Christ included ·the purchase of the sin-suffering, vile bodies of His people as
well as their souls.
Thus, the Apostle reminds the Corinthian
believers, "For ye are bought with a price; therefore glorify God
in your body and in your spirit, which are &od's" (1 Cor. vi. 20).
Alas, how imperfectly and titfully do we realize that these clayformed, frail bodies of ours are the very "temple of the Holy
Ghost" ! "He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit~" It is this
great spiritual fact, beloved-for it is a fact-that renders sacred in
God's sight every bone in our bodies, and every hair on our heads.
vye m.ay be quite confident, therefore, that no weapon formed against
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us by man or Satan can prosper, and that no hurtful incident can befall
anyone of us "without our heavenly Father." Hearken to the
precious teaching of the Lord Jesus on this subject: "Are not two
sparrows sold for a farthing 1 and one of them shall not fall to the
ground without your Father." Oh, if but one of those common little
creatures, upon which man sets so contemptuous a price, " can fall to
the ground," apart from the providential interference of "our Father,"
how can a blood-purchased member of Christ's mystical body "fall to the
ground" otherwise than by the loving, unen-ing, parental, and directly
superintending will of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 1
It was this most blessed truth which last month afforded ;mspeakable
calm, consolation, and joy to the soul of thl:l writer, when he lay on a
strange bed, among strangers, bruised and with bones" sore vexed," the
anxious charge of medical skill, and of nursing solicitude. From the
moment when a sudden lurch occurred in the motion of the ship by
which he was travelling, owing to rough weather, and tbe terrible fall
took place, tbe controlling, upholding, defending, delivering hand of a
Covenant-performing God has been as Evident as the light of tbe sun
at noon-day. 'rhe everlasting arms were not withdrawn at tbe most
critical instant, wben, hurled through the air, defenceless as a new-born
babe, the author of these lines \vas cast bodily on the steps of a brassbound staircase. By the Almighty, upholding hands of the God of
angels the clay fabric was guarded from mortal hurt. "Like as a father
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them tbat fear Him; He remembereth their frame that they are dust." Tbus He mercifully stayed
"His rough wind in the day of tbe east wind" (Isaiah xxvii. 8), and
by so doing put a new song in the heart of His servant, and led
him into fresh wonders of sovereign favour and redeeming power.
This diviIlely-wrought escape from going down into the pit adds no
small value and sacredness to the life that trembled in the balance,
and increases its claims to be wholly for the Lord. The desire of the
soul is that He may be abundantly glorified who, for His own
inscrutable ends, said "Live!" at the critical moment when death
seemed about to snatch its own.
Oh, the blessedness of being His,
and of seeing His very hand in all that befalls us!
" Father, I feel Thy ways are just,
Although to me lmknown;
Oh, grant me grace Thy love to trust,
And cry, 'Thy will be done.'
" 'Tis sweet thus passively to lie
Before Thy gracious throne,
Concerning everything to cry,
'My Father's will be done!'"
It is at times when, more particularly the afflicting hand of the
Lord is upon the dear objects of His great love, that they trace
with satisfaction the rectitude and wisdom of His ways. He has,
indeed, a right to do what He will with His own, and all His
dealings are directed to work together. for good to them that love
Him, and are the called according to His purpose.
The spirit-
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exercised child of God is an apt disciple of the Man of Sorrows, and
delights to learn of Him how to take up _the appointed cross and
how to carry it.
" It is Thy hand, 0 God!
My SOlTOW comes from Thee;
I bow beneath the chastening rod'Tis love that bruiseth me."
On the sweet truth that whom the Lord loves He chastens, the- troubled
heart of the believer rests satisfied.
" Here my poor heart can rest;
My God, it cleaves to Thee;
Thy will is love, the end is blest,
All works for good to me."
The pruning-knife is wielded by the tenderest of husband men, and
the most fragile branch of the vine will never suffer harm from its
application. In the words of dear TOPLADY" Each moment watered by His care,
And fenced with pow~r divine,
Fruit to eternal life shall bear
The feeblest branch of Thine."
To grow in His blessed likeness, to seek a closer walk with Him, to
drink more constantly into the mind that was in Him, and to bear
true and full testimony to the riches of His grace and the greatness
of His salvation-this, yes, this is the all-absorbing aspiration and
prayer of a soul under the chastising rod of the "Father of spirits,"
who wills that His children should be partakers of His holiness, and
be conformed to the heavenly likeness of His dear Son. It is when
the spikenard is bruised that it gives forth its sweetest aroma. It
was to the affiicted Church of Smyrna, rather than to the self-satisfied
Church of the Laodiceans, that the Spirit spoke the comfortable word,
"Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer."
Brethren belo.ed, do not our tried spirits indeed unite in the
language of the well-known lines 7" 0 for a heart prepared to sing
To' God, my Saviour, and my King;
While ,with His saints I join to tell,
'My Jesus has done all things well.'
" And when to that bright world I rise,
And join the anthem in the skies,
Among the ·rest this note sh~ll swell'My Jesus has done all things well.'''

Clifton.

J. O.

You may have much knowledge, and seeming grace, but not true
worth.
A shop full of barrels will not make a man rich, unless
those vessels be full of commodities. Gifts, as to heaven, are but the
lumber of a Christian; it is grace that makes him rich towards

God.-Ch1'istnphel' Love.
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Iilgrim cmapers.
WELL-SPRINGS.

" Only let your conversation be as it bewneth the Gospel of Christ:
that whether I come and see you, 01' else be absent, I may hear of
your ajfai1's, that ye stand jast in one spi1'it, with one mind striving
together f01' the faith of the Gospel."-PHILIPPIANS i. 27.
WHAT more distracting, disturbing element in a household is there than
that of quarrelling, differing, bickering one with another! How it
mars the peace of the home, and breaks into the sanctity of the hearth
around which members one of another, and "in particular" those of
the one family, should gather without fear of disruption or disjointure !
Beloved, let the word, "If the Son of Peace be there," act,uate the
Lord's dear children in the household, to witness by their life that
good profession, and see that they, walking circumspectly, are
examples of the believers in word, in conversation, in charity, in
spirit, in faith, and in purity. Happily, through the grace magnified
in them, Paul, the beloved Apostle and prisoner, had no reason for
sorrow on this account in the letter he affectiona tely addresses to his
beloved Church at Philippi. To them, commending them to the
"grace and peace from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ,"
he can lovingly say, "I thank my God upon every remembrance of
you."
They were a beloved little flock, those Christians at Philippi, and
he tenderly acknowledges their loving-kindness in the varied ways
in which they had ministered to his necessities through Epaphroditus
in grateful and affecting terms, which he declares were unto God" an
odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to God."
And commending them to the God of all grace, by whom their fruit
had abounded, he declares, "But my God shall supply all your need,
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
What a blessed, divine reality this oneness, this union of love!
How it makes men to be of one mind, and at peace in the house.
How, seeing in His light, walking in His steps, living in His life,
and reflecting His image, it makes petty and minor differences sink
into their proper insignificance, and with the beloved John, God's
children, as thus walking in the light, "have fellowship one with
another." Because," "Vho am I that I should judge my Master's
servaI:.t 1" and" in what do I differ from another 1" There are diversities of gifts, and what is lacking in one i~ made up by another.
It is impossible that all see and act alike, even in the lesser things
of time and earth, how much more in the economy of grace.
Herein is the rich provision for the same, so that each joint and
separate member fills in its particular sphere of work, and one
cannot say to the other, "I have no need of thee." "There are
differences of administrations, but the same Lord; and there are
diversities of operations, but it is the same God which worketh all
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in all. . . . . And God hath set some in the Church, first
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles,
then gifts of healing, helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
Hence ~the Apostle's question, "Are all apostles ~ are all prophets ~"
You cannot do my work, fill my small space, nor I yours, beloved.
"God giveth to every man severally as He will." There are gifts
differing, yet of the same Giver; and again gifts that, working in
union with our risen and exalted Head, we shall find to be one!
Now St. Paul here, whilst joying in the Philippians for their love
and consistent zeal, brings in the exhortation of our text, "Only let
your conversation be as becometh the Gospel of Christ: that whether
I come and see you, or else be absent, I may hear of your affairs,
that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one mind stri "ing
together for the faith of the Gospel."
He is away at Rome, a prisoner of the Lord Jesus Christ, and" for
the Gospel's sake," whereunto he suffers this severance. He is not
certain of seeing them agaiJ:!, but their interest is his. Distance and
time can by no means lessen his love for them and theirs for him.
"~Vhether I come and see you, or else be absent from you, I may
hear of your affairs."
This is the like' experience of every true minister of the Gospel.
He travails in birth till Christ be formed in his flock. He yearns over
his flock, longs after them in the bowels of Jesus Christ, and ceases
not to pray for them day and night. Their interests are his; their
joys and sorrows his also.
A union betwixt a minister of the
everlasting Gospel and his flock, who have been fed and led under
the Divine Spirit's aid, who on their part have been privileged to hold
up his hands in prayer, creates a love that time cannot sever, a bond
eternity will but strengthen.
Now, says Paul, "that ye stand fast
in one spirit, with one mind, stTivinrl together for the faith of the Gospel."
It is a well-advised saying that "union is strength," or in the
language of another well-used platform phrase, "a long pull, and a strong
pull, and a pull altogether. l , The necessity and result of such unanimity in working we have all doubtless witnessed, from time to
time, amongst our working classes. vVatch a gang of sailors on board
a vessel, when either the rope or net is to be hauled in, or the
anchor drawn up. Do you ever see one pulling one way and one
another-one standing to protest, or another indifferently laying his
hand on it 1 No, it is the working together, the pulling as of une
man, that does the work effectually. We may learn a lesson here
from our Lord's parable of the fig tree (Matt. xxi. 17). It was a tree
standing alone. Disunion brings weakness, solitarine'is, and barrenness. ·When Jesus needed food and found but one solitary fig tree
in the place where plenty might have beeu expected, and that one
yielding Him nothing that He sought, it was surely time for Omnipotence to assert His power and work; and if He comes thus to us
and find no fruit, has He not a right to do what He will with His
own ~ "Cut it down, why cumbereth it the ground ~" "Let no fruit
grow 011 thee henceforward for ever. And presently the fig tree
withered away." His way and word and work are always sure. Oh,
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beloved, let us take faith's object-lesson here, and seek so to abide
in Him, that we may bring forth much jmit as His disciples, and
never, never hear the solemn, sad, and condemnatory words concerning a tree of His right hand planting, "Nothing but leaves." May we
have fruit unto God, and abound in every good word and work,
adorning the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things.
Just so in this exhortation of our text, with the blessed end of
"striving together for the faith of the Gospel." And if Paul saw
the necessity in his days, how much more should we now, when
there is so much that is causing disruption, distress and schism!
Oh, may the Spirit of Christ so actuate His followers that they
may stand fast in one spirit, in one faith, in liberty, and in one
testimony in Him. The song of the redeemed is thus.
All with
one accord say, "Worthy is the Lamb."
There is no jarring, discordant note in those blissful realms. May
there be more uniformity in the heads of all who are training below
for that everlasting song above. Our Lord's prayer was that "they
all may be one; as Thou, Father, art iu Me, and I in Thee, that
they also may be one in Us."
'l'his oneness! How it magnifies the love of Christ! Love grows
and expands, and testifies to the magnanimity of the grace of His
love bestowed, and it shall thus be conspicuous to all around us
that love is of God. "And everyone that loveth Him that begat
loveth him also that is begotten of Him." In the language of dear
J OSEPH IRoNs"Let party names be no more
known
Among the ransom'd throng;
For Jesus claims them for His
own,
To Him they all belong.

"One bread, one family, one
Rock,
One building form'd by love;
One fold, one Shepherd, yea, one
flock.
They shall be one above.

" One in their Covenant Head and
King,
They should be one in heart;
Of one salvation all should sing,
Each claiming his own part.

"One city, ruled by love divine,
•Peace be within her walls;'
Zion shall in full
glory
shine,
When Satan's empire falls."

May the Lord grant to us, dear readers, more and more the spirit
and mind of Christ, that He in all things may be exalted, and that we,
as little children in His school, may take our proper place on the footstool of true humility, there to sit and learn at our Di,ine Master's feet.
For it is only as we get into His Presence we can learn His mind and
will, which shall actuate our daily walk, and only as "face answereth
to face" by close contact with water or mirror. So being much in the
sanctuary of communion worship, His child shall reflect His image,
and re-echo the conversation of heaven, "·Whence also we look for the
Saviour, our Lord Jesus Christ,'· who at His coming" shall change our
vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able. to subdue all things unto
Himse If."
R.

"
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY1"
(N EHEMIAH viii.)
(Oontinued from page 559.)

WE have seen the people, all of whom had been, day and night
labouring in building the wall and keeping watch for the enemy,
now retired to their cities, and resting for a season till the seventh
month came, one of the "three times in the year when all Israel
should appear before the Lord in Jerusalem" (Deut xvi. 16).
"And all the people gathered themselves together as one man into
the street that was before the water gate; and they spake unto
Ezra the scribe to bring the book of the law of Moses, which the
Lord had commanded to Israel. And Ezra the priest brought the
law before the congregation both of men and women, and all that
could hear with understanding, upon the first day of the seventh
month." This month was a special one of feasts, as we learn from
Leviticus xxiii. 24, 25: "In the first day of the month shall ye have a
sabbath, a memorial of blowing of trumpets, an holy convocation.
Ye shall do no servile work therein." How plainly the people understood the spiritual meaning of this command is shown by their
wishing Ezra to bring the book of the law of Moses and read itthat the blowing of the silver trumpets implied proclaiming the
glad sound of God's grace in His VVord, as the Psalmist expresses
it: "Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound [calling the
assembly for worship, prochtiming jubilee deliverance to the captive,
and an alarm for the camp to set forth in battle]; they shall
walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance" (Psalm lxxxix. 15).
So they were thus "obeying the voice of the Lord;" and there is
significance in assembling before the water gate, the need of water
for natural thirst to be queuched reminding them of spiritual thirst
that is only allayed by drinking" living water." So wrote the Prophet
Isaiah: "Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells
of salvation" (Isaiah xii. 3); and of the Prince of prophets it is written,
"In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried,
If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink. He that
believeth on Me, as the Scripture hath said [Prov. xviii. 4; Isaiah
xliv. 3], out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water, But
this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on Him should
receive: for the Holy Ghost was not yet given; because that Jesus
was not yet glorified" (John vii. 37-39).
Thus the Word of our
God is shown to harmonize, and the preaching of the Gospel to us
has the same import as the reading of the law before the congregation, and "all that could hear with understanding," for as it was then
so it is now, "The hearing ear and the seeing eye, the Lord hath
made even both of them" (Prov. xx. 12). "And he read therein
before the street that was before the water gate [the locality twice
noticed] from the morning until mid·day, before the men and the women
and those that could understand; and the ears of all the people were
attentive 'unto the book of the law." What a tendency there is to
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disparage that dispensation, now that we have the fuller light of
the Gospel, yet at the same time everywhere a shortening of the
hours of divine service, and people restless and fatigued when
sermons are a little longer than the modern ten to fifteen minutes.
Oh for congregations very attentive, for "faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the Word of God." "0 Lord, revive Thy work!"
"And Ezra stood upon a pulpit of wood, which they had made for
the purpose; and beside him stood Mattithiah, and Shema, and
Anaiah, and Urijah, and Hilkiah, and Maaseiah, on his right hand, and on
.his left hano, Pedaiah, and Mishael, and Malchiah, and Hashum, and
Hashbadana, Zechariah, and Meshullam." Thirteen priests or princes
have here" honourable mention," as supporting by their presence and
co-operation the outdoor preaching of the Word of God from" a
pulpit of wood made for the purpose." Its adaptation is seen in
verse 5, it raised Ezra above all the people. It is the only occasion on
which we have a pulpit mentioned; and it is remarkable also how
many of the names of the worthies terminate in "iah " or " jah," showing
how the faith of the parents in Jehovah led them to give their
children names expressive of trust, delight, and hope in Him, even
during the dark period of the seventy years' captivity in Babylon.
It is a sweet consideration for parents that Jehovah delights to bless
the children whose infancy has been cradled with a father's wrestling
and a mother's prayerful solicitude, and the early dedication to Him
by both. They may grow up and seem to remain in captivity through
many years, but shall ultimately be found listening to, associated with,
and helping the preaching of the Gospel. God is a faithful Registrar!
"And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people (for he
was above all the people); and when he opened it, all the people
stood up." This opening of the book in the sight of the multitude
awakened reverential praise and a suitable attitude. We can but
contrast here the Prince of preachers delivering His first open-air
sermon on the mount. It appears He sat down, for" when He was set
His disciples came unto Him, and He opened His mouth and taught
them." Every word He uttered is the "Vord of God incarnate, so he
taught them without opening the book. Yet in the synagogue at
Nazareth, where they delivered Him the book, He opened the prophecy
of Isaiah, and" gave the sense" of it; and further" opened He their
understandings, that they might understand the Scriptures," when
about to leave His disciples on earth (Luke xxiv. 405). A favour still
granted, which leads to the cry, "Open Thou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous things out of Thy law" (Psalm cxix. 18).
" And Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God, and all the people
answered, Amen, Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed
their heads, and worshipped the Lord with their faces to the ground."
They were embued wi~h the spirit of joyful adoration and true devotion.
"Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai,
Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah, J ozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the
Levites, caused the people to understand the law: and the people
stood in their place." They were not restless, moving to and fro, but
evidently desirous to hear and give attention to the Word.
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" So they read in the book of the law of God distinctly, and gave the
sense, and caused them to understand the reading." ""Vhat an
important part of worship is the reading of the holy Scriptures with
distinctness I How often has the Word been conveyed to the mind
with a force and meaning never so apprehended before! It is often a
sermon in itself, giving the sense by the peculiar emphasis. Never
will the writer forget hearing the present BISHOP of DURHAM (noted
for his elocution) read, in Peterborough Cathedral, the first chapter
of Nahum. Every sentence seemed to convey- a volume of instruction;
though vei'ses 3, 7, and 15 had been often replete with sweetness.
"0 Judah, keep thy solemn feasts" had never had a personal
application before. In like manner, Dr. GRATTAN GUINNESS'S rendering
of the words, "In Him was Life, and THE LIFE was the light of
men," emphasized to the mind that He left us "an example that
we should follow in His steps."
We are fully persuaded from the Word of God that there is but
one way of salvation for Jew and Gentile, one law of faith, one Gospel
of the grace of God, one Mediator, and one Divine Spirit, the
Teacher, Enlightener, Revealer, and Sanctifier, from Adam's fall till
"the Chief Shepherd shall appear," and then they shall become
"one fold under one Shepherd." So when they read the law of
Moses, and gave the sense, we have Divine warrant for saying, they
preached Christ nnto the people.
"For unto us was the Gospel
preached, as well as unto them" (Heb. iv. 2) (the people in the
wilderness). So when Ezra and the Levites caused them to understand the reading, they pointed out to them, "the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world," as typified in every lamb
offered in sacrifice.
How His atonement, accomplished in one day,
is set forth in the goat killed, and the scapegoat bearing into a land
of forgetfulness, never to be found any more, all the sins confessed
upon his head-that He, in due time, should offer Himself a burnt
offering to God, for a sweet smelling savour; and in the meat
offering, not only God's portion and delight is shown, but theirs also
who believe and feed upon Him by faith with thanksgiving. That
He should "make His soul an offering for sin," and ascend to God,
as did the ascension offerings. He is our peace, who made reconciliation for the sins of the people, and reconciles them to God, so that
there is mutual delight in Him, where God meets the sinner, and
they feast together (Exodus xxiv. 5, 6,8, 11). That He is the true
trespass offering, a gracious provision for daily trespasses "in a time
of finding out sin" (Psalm lxxxii. 6, margin, R.V.), even though
ignomntly done years before; and in every sense perfectly adapted
for the cleansing of the leper, and restoring him to worship and
communion with God and His people.
As they read the moral law, and gave the sense, it would be "a
schoolmaster to bring them unto Christ." And as they became more
acquainted with it as being "exceeding broad," reaching to the
thoughts and intents of the heart, making" sin abound" (Rom. v. 20),
how would the sweet promise ring out with "joyful sound," as of a
clarion, "The Lord thy God will circumcise thy heart, and the heart
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of thy seed I, [a blessedly clear note for parents], to love the Lord
thy God! "
How perfectly does this promise harmonize with Hebrews viii. 10,
and Romans viii. 2, "that the righteousness of the law might be
fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit," and
not in legal bond3.ge as servants and bondmen, but in the liberty
and filial obedience of sons. 'rhus the very commandment that has
seemed so impos~/ble to 11.S, becomes one of J ehovah's shalls! " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighhour as
thyself." 'We venture to say that in the renewl'd heaTt it is so! and
that there are moments in the believer's experience when "the lo"e
of God is so shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost which is
given to us," as to absorb its affections and delight in Him, with
an .earnest yearning and outgoing of earnest solicitude for the
salvation of others, specially any that have wronged us. How soon
that other law in our members asserts itself we know full well! The
Canaanite is yet in the land; a necessary condition, lest the· evil
beast, spiritual pride, should devour us; also to keep the armour
from rusting, till the greater than Solomon comes to reign, and
there is "neither adversary nor evil occurrent."
Christ Jesus having "abolished in His flesh the enmity, even
the law of commandments contained in ordinances," we believers
have nothing to do with observing the ceremonial law, only as a
mirror, in which, as the Spirit causes us to understand-we see Him
reflected; but the moral law is not abrogated. It is still a rule, a
measuring line, with the precepts of the Gospel, that believers may
know how they "ought to walk and to please God," and abound
more and more. If any should walk C(//~t1'a1'Y, and not "according
to this rule," he may be a Sabbath-breaker, commit murder, adUltery,
steal, lie, and perjure himself, and willli e in "covetousness, whioh is
idolatry," and though he may not be finally lost, the salt will lose its
savour, be henceforth good for nothing, not fit for the land, no use
to preserve others from corruption, and in vain fellow disciples may
seek to make such savoury, "wherewith will ye season it 1 Men
cast it out." "A castaway" as regards servioe, having neglected to
"keep undrr the body and bring it into subjection." Yet, as the
gifts and calling of God are without repentance, if the new heart
has been created, the work of grace begun, such are not fit rV'!· the
dunghill, but may be delivered to Satan "for the destruction of the
flesh, that t.he spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus."
(1 Cor. v. 5). "Wherefore the law is holy, and the commandment
holy, just, and good" (Rom. vii. 12). "The law of the Lord is
perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure,
making wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord are right, and
rejoice the heart: the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening
the eyes. The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever: the
judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether. More to
be desired are they than g~ld, yea, than much fine gold: sweeter
also than honey and .the honeycomb. Moreover by them is Thy
S€,1'vant warned: and in keeping of them there is great reward I'
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(Psalm xix. 7-11). In keeping, not ft/r keeping them; which dovetails
exactly with James i. 25, "Whoso looketh into the perfect law of
liberty, and continueth therein [contrast Gal. iii. 10], he being not a
forgetf~l hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed
in his deed," but not fm' it ~ We are "not without law to God, but
under the law to Christ "-the obedience of filial love. ., For this is
the love of God, that we keep His commandments, and His commandments are not grievous" (l John v. 3). Therefore we pray
with the Psalmist, "Grant me Thy law graciously" (Psalm cxix. 29).
"He that saith he abideth in Him ought himself also so to walk even
as He. walked" (1 John ii. 6). How did Christ Jesus walk 1 He is
the end of the law for r;gbteousness to everyone that believeth, for
He was obedient to the law of God; He kept every precept of it.
"I delight to do Thy will, 0 my God; yea, Thy law is within My
heart." Tlms He fulfilled it, "leaving us an example that we should
follow His steps" (1 Peter ii. 21).
What a sphere of instruction in the Scriptures has a pUlpit been
since this first pulpit was reared in the days of Ezra and Nehemiah !
"How much owest thou unto my Lord 1" for light and unction con"An hundred measures of' oil." Beloved
veyed through this medium.
in the Lord, do we not rather reply, "Unnumbered 'measures,'
flowing to us through golden pipes, so that the Word of Truth, in
some of its hidden mysteries, -its strong foundation-principles, and
'the deep that coucheth beneath' in type and shadow, biography
and prophetic inspiration, as they gave the sense, has been unctuously
sweet, 'oiled bread,' as the Lord Himself, the mighty Boaz, has so
often enjoined His servants, 'Let fall also some handfuls of purpose
for her, and lease them that she may glean them, and reproach her
not' "1 Thus light from the pulpit has shone upon the dark understandings of the hearers. Spiritual pulpit-light is all-important! alas,
in these days, much despised; chief solicitude being the artistic
carving of the erection, and mediooval form of the branches that are
light-holders. Nevertheless," It pleaseth God by the foolishuess of
preaching to save them that believe," and He still honours the
faithful pulpit.
"And Nehemiah, which is the Tirshatha and Ezra the priest
the scribe, and the Levites that taught the people, said unto all the
people, This lIay is holy unto the LORD, our God; mourn not, nor
weep. For all the people wept, when they heard the words of the
law." A holy day to the Lord is not a mournful day, or a sad day,
as some deem religion a gloomy thing. "Serve the LORD with gladness; sing, rejoice, and give thanks:" and ye whose voices are not
attuned to melody, make" melody in yow' hearts to the Lord," and
you can make a joyful noise if you cannot sing! "For all the
people wept when they heard the words of the law." It had made
an impression upon them, had produced true conviction of sin, and
'this godly sorrow was repentance unto life, so that "the Tirshatha
further said unto them, "Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the
sweet, and send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared; for
this day is holy unto our Lord; neither be ye sorry, for the joy of
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the LORD is your strength." Go your way; go in Christ, the 'Vay of
access to God; "go home to thy friends, and tell them how great
things the Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on
thee" (Mark v. 19). "Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink
thy wine with a merry heart; for God now accepteth thy works"
(Eccles. ix. 7). "Accepted in the Beloved," why should you" hang
your head like a bulrush" 1
"Eat the fat." "Eat ye that which is good, and let your soul
delight itself in fatness" (Isaiah Iv. 2). You have beheld the fat of
the inwards of the peace offering consumed upon the wood ascending
to the LORD as a sweet savour offering on your behalf, and now having
been shown the Eierlse of it, go and feast upon the unsearchable riches
of Christ! the riches of His grace, the riches of the full assurance
of understanding. We pass on here a remark made by one of a little
company of Bible searchers, which seems to fit aptly: "The slothful
man roasteth not that which he took in hunting" (Prov. xii. 27). "We
sometimes go a long way to hear the'Vord preached to edification,
yet neglect when we get home to 1'oast it, so as by our spiritual
diligence to make it satisfying to our appetite; and we cry, 'My leanness,
my leanness,' because through sloth it is lost; perishes, like meat left
too long without cooking, and is never spiritually digested to feed and
nourish us." " Eat not of it raw" comes to my mind here, and in the
roasting of it we need ji1'e, but not "strange fire," only that which
comes from heaven avails, "While I was musing the fin kindled."
How often is this result found by God's people from meiitation upon
what they have been taught from the pulpit; so the Psalmist, "My
soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness, when I remember
Thee upon my bed, and meditate on Thee in the night watches"
(Psalm Ixii. 5). God fulfils His promise, "I will satiate the soul of the
priests with fatness, and My people shall be satisfied with My goodness"
(Jer. xxxi. 14).
"Drink the sweet." This must refer to the wine of the drink
offering,
How manifest it is that they had been explaining the
meaning of the ceremonial law! The drink offerings of wine were
,. poured out unto the Lord" in due proportion to the number and
greatness of the sacrifice. By enjoining them to go home and drink
the sweet, it would seem to remind them of God's perfect acceptance of
the sacrifice of the Beloved, and, in contemplation of His delight in the
perfection of the offering, He calls upon them to share it, as at a
feast friends drink wine in fellowship. In harmony with this, the
Psalmist says, "They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of
Thy house; and Thou shalt make them drink of the river of Thy
pleasures" (Psalm xxxvi. 8). That which delights Thee shall be their
delight! Just so the father of the returned prodigal prepares a feast,
and. declares, "It is meet that we should make merry and be glad."
So the heavenly Bridegroom, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink
abundantly, 0 beloved" (Song v. 1).
"And send portions to them for whom nothing is prepared."
Grace in the heart is diffiused, love cannot be selfish, and when
the love of God is shed abroad and we are "enriched by Him," it is
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" to all bountifulness." 'rhere will be solicit.ude for others to share; the
soul that has fed upon the finest of the wheat, and had deep
draughts from the wells of salvatiqn, will say to others, "0 tast.e and
see that the Lord is good," like Job, who had not "eaten my
morsel myself alone" (Job xxxi. 17), but shared it with the fatherles8. There is a literal, as well as spiritual, import in this " Send
portions to them for whom nothing is prepared." "Whoso hath this
world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his
bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him 7"
And both are implied in the case of Ruth, who" brought forth and
gave to her mother-in-law that 'she had reserved after she was sufficed"
(Ruth ii. 18).
" Is thy cruse of comfort failing?
Rise and share it with another,
And through all the years of famine
It shall serve thee and thy brother."
Say not, I am so little advanced in the divine life, I am but a
little child; nevertheless share the morsel that is sweet to thy
taste, with "them for whom nothing is prepared." A little child
that desires to be used may hand a cordial cup to a veteran, and
there is always pleasure in the child's service to the father! We
have habitually found the expressed desire to be an instrument in
His band, followed by some opportunity afforded to do that which is
pleasing in His sight. It is a choice favour to be permitted to send
portions, and" it is accepted according to that a man hath." He
giveth bountifully.
"For this day is holy unto our Lord." Observe, this day
is first said to be holy unto the Lord our God-Jehovah, our
Elohim, Trinity in Unity; here it is said to be holy to our Adonai,
the Lord Jesus Christ. It was a special day of showing forth His
atoning work. Our Lord's day! Our Lord: there is a volume in the
expression; we may turn over a page and read afresh every time we
look into it! Well may the next clause be, "Neither be ye sorry."
You have been brought to mourn over sin in hearing the law readhave been" made to understand" how sin is for ever put away-would
you therefore continue to be salTy? True, there is "a time to weep,"
but now is the time to rejoice with holy joy-" for the joy of the Lord'
is your strength." Contemplate Jehovah's delight and joy in the
perfect sacrifice of His well beloved Son! The Father's own joy in
Him, "in whom I am well pleased"; and His joy in you who are in
Ch:rist as He beholds you in Rim, accepted, approved! the Spirit's
joy in extolling Him in the ministry of His servants, consider too;
and the joy of the Shepherd over everyone of His lost sheep, brought
back upon His mighty shoulder rejoicing. This joy is your strength!
Wonder, 0 heavens, that you are called to the fellowship of such joy
(1 Cor. i. 9), made partakers of God's own joy! "We joy in God
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the
atonement" (Rom. v. 11), as we realize that more glory, delight,
and joy is brought to our God by this matchless self-sacrificing love
3B
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of Christ which passeth knowledge, than could have accrued by any
other plan.
Redemption enhances God's joy, while it is "joy
unspeakable and full of glory" for redeemed sinners; a joy which
affords strength for the day and power for service ; for who does
not labour more diligently with a glad heart than with a sorrowful
spirit 1 Perhaps some one will say, "But we so little realize this
joy; there is so much in the world-sphere around us, and the sin
that dwelleth in us, to interrupt our apprehension of the joy of the
Lord." True, there is constantly an errand to the mercy seat, and
well for us "that it is so, or we might seldom draw nigh; but as
occasion arises, access is ever open to us to acknowledge before Him
every fresh trespass, the transgression that breaks God's law, the
secret thought of covetousness and worldliness, or ungracious word,
and then" He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." Peace flows on like a river over these
boulders! the joy of the Lord becomes daily our strength. We joy
to know those sins are done with! we have not to repeat our confessions of them another day, though our soul may have them still
in remembrance and be humbled in us; we know they are forgiven
and need not be rehearsed again. -What would a father think of his
child, who having done wrong, and acknowledged the fault, receiving
his forgiveness and kiss of reconciliation, came again another day,
repeating the grievance with a sad countenance 1 "'''onld he not say,
" My child, I forgave you when you acknowledged your offence, do you
doubt my word 1" The joy of our Father in bestowing forgiveness
and pardoning grace is our strength; the strongest moti-I'e to keep us
from sinninp; that grace may abound. "So the Levites stilled all
the people, saying, Hold your peace, for the day is holy, neither be
ye grieved." This is the true spirit in which to keep the Sabbath,
a day to the Lord, the Lord's day: stilled, holding our peace and
not grieved, but that others may see it is a day of joyful gladness,
peaceful rest, and holy activity, not a weariness!
"And all the people went their way to eJ.t, and to drink, and to
send portions, and to make great mirth, because they had understood
the words that were declared unto them." Is there any occasion of
great mirth like that of having "understood the words that were
declared unto them 1" We know of no joy like it., and yet ha,e tasted
some of the best joys of earth; but they are e,anescent-this, abiding!
so we long to taste afresh as did they.
"And on the second day were gathered together the chief of the
fathers of all the people, the priests, and the Levites, unto Ezra the
scribe, even to understand the words of the law." It was like a
conference, at· which they come again for more feasting in the
precious truths that were so savoury the day before.
"And they found written in the law which the Lord had commanded by Moses, that the children of Israel should dwell in booths
in the feast of the seventh month." It seems as though in the
course of reading they had reached Leviticus xxiii., there being
evidence that they had gone through some of the previous chapters.
"And that they should publish and proclaim in all their cities and
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in Jerusalem, saying, Go fort,h unto the mount, and fetch olive
branches, and pine branches, and myrtle branches, and palm branches,
and branches 'of thick trees to make booths, as it is written." Their
religion was not only to be deep, inward heart worship, and feasting
together, it was to have its outward manifestation before the world
around. Go forth! and fetch branches, and make booths.
They
were to confess themselves strangers and pilgrims on earth, dwelling
in tabernacles or tents as did Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, being
"heirs with. them of the same promise, looking for a city that hath
foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God (Heb. xL), thus in
effect to say"We've no abiding city here,
Then let us live as pilgrims do."

).

'rh ere is significance in the trees to be used. The olive is type
of Christ in His reslU'rection from the dead; for the dove having
plucked off an olive leaf to bring to Noah, showed it was "the
first fruits," the first tree to emerge in life and verdure from that
waste expanse of water which deluged every living thing; and as
it points to Christ Jesus, it marks out the characteristic of those
who are grafted into Him, the true olive tree; who possess from
the Root the flowing oil. The pine tree is one that the Lord has
promised to plant in the wilderness with the myrtle and the oil
tree (Isaiah xli. 19); the myrtle emits its fragrance the more it is
bruised or pressed, so significant of Him and true disciples who are
called to bruising and pressing under by tribulation; and the upright
palm with its shade and thickness presents the same idea of what He
is to us and we are intended to be to others. The feast of tabernacles
is a feast of testimony. This is to be kept by all nations when
the Lord comes again (Zech. xiv. 16); we suppose during millennial
days, for there will be no cutting down of trees in the new heavens
and new earth. "So the people went forth and brought them and
made themselves booths, everyone upon the roof of his house, and
in their courts, and in the courts of the house of God, and in the
street of the water gate, and in the street of the gate of Ephraim.
And all the congregation of them that were come again out of the
captivity made booths, and sat under the booths, for since the days
of Joshua the Son of Nun unto that dlloY had not the children of
Israel done so. And there was very great gladness. " Nothing
causes gladness of heart to the children of God like obedience
to His will. His service is perfect freedom and gladness too.
A long interval had elapsed since J udah kept her solemn feasts.
. "Christ our passover is sacrificed for us, therefore let us keep the
feast" (1 Cor. v.7, 8). "Christ is risen from the dead, and become
the first fruits of them that slept" (1 Cor. xv. 20) ; therefore we keep
our Easter, the feast of first fruits. Fifty days after, "on the morrow
after the Sabbath," our Lord's day, at the feast of Pentecost, bread of
the first fruits was presented to the Lord. "And we, brethren, being
many are one bread, for we are all parvakers of that one bread"
(1 Cor. x. 17). At that feast the Holy Spirit was poured out upon
3 B 2
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the Church, and thus we keep our solemn feasts. Shall we not also
keep the feast of Tabernacles, confesEing ourselves strangers and
pilgrims on the earth ~ "for here have we no continuing city, -but we
seek one to come" (Heb.. xiii. 14).
Also from the first day tmtil the last day (that great day of the
feast, John vii. 37), he read in the book of the law of God. "And
they kept the feast seven days, and on the eighth day was a solemn
assembly, according to the manner." They were not wearied in a whole
week's attendance on the reading of God's Word.
They had not our
privilege, the Book in our own possession, that we may read for ourselves.
Oh, let us not forget, abmled privileges may rise in judgment, but the
rather daily read and meditate therein, seeing such are blessed
(Psalm i. 2). The French proverb is true, "En mangeant l'appetit
vient "-" In eating the appetite comes." The more it is true of us,
"Thy words were found and I did eat them, and Thy word was to me
the joy and rejoicing of my heart" (Jer. xv. 16), the more craving
will there he for it. " And He filleth the hungry with good things."
Leicester.
MARY.
(To be continued.)
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST;HIS

MOUTH.

" Be is altogethe1' lovely."-SOLOIlION'S SONG v. 16.
" His mouth is most sweet."- SQLOIlION'S SqNG v. 16.
MANY of our readers may remember an article in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
some years ago, by the late Mr. G. COWELL, in which, in his own
inimitably spiritual style, he unfolds the details of the description of
the Person of the Lord Jesus contained in the fifth chapter of the
Song of Songs. We now desire, by the kind help of the good Spirit
of God, to set forth in particular something of the loveliness of Christ's
Mouth, which the Church declares to be "most sweet."
1. The 'W ORDS of His mouth are most sweet.
How precions is
His teaching. "His doctrine" does indeed "drop as the rain," as
He reveals His own way of saving sinners. He Himself is that
Way. Thus He teaches us "the things concerning Himself." His
mouth speaks the precious Promises. Probably most of those who
will peruse these lines know the difference between reading the
promises in the Book and having them spoken home to their hearts.
The latter makes them ours; because His voice giyes that assurance
of personal interest which is so comforting and so indispensable to
the true Christian. In respect to the kind invitations of the Gospel,
they derive th~ir sacred drawing power as spoken by His mouth;
and when He speaks home the Precepts, His people find that His
biddings are enablings-His words are powerful and seasonable.
2. The SILENCE of His mouth is equally precious. In all His
sufferings, "as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He opened
not His mouth" (Isaiah liii. 7). The proud, resentful spirits of so
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many of the professed followers of Jesus may well be ashamed in
the presence of this example (1 Peter ii. 21-23). The whole religious
world resounds with the din of strife and controversy. It is an
unspeakable relief to turn away from it all to Him, whose voice was
not heard in the street (Isaiah xlii. 2); and who "when He was
reviled, reviled not again." Sometimes He is silent to us for a
season. We listen in vain for His voice. Then our cry is that of
the Psalmist, "Be not silent to me, lest if Thou be silent to me
I become like them that go down into the pit" (Psalm xxviii. 1).
There is a needs-be and a gracious purpose even in the Lord's silence.
3. The BREATH of His mouth is sweet when He breathes upon His
disciples and says: "Receive ye the Holy Ghost," in like manner as
He communicated His Spirit just before He ascended up on high
(John xx. 22). May the Lord hear our heart-felt prayer for contributors
and readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE" Saviour! breathe Thy blessed Spirit
Into every troubled breast j
Let us all in Thee inherit,
Find in Thee the promised rest."
His Holy Breath is the true breath of divine life-life given and
life sustained.
4. In the margin." His mouth" is rendered "His PALATE," or
taste.
The Church declares: "At our gates are all manner of
pleasant fruits, new and old, which I have laid up for Thee, 0 my .
Beloved" (Song vii. 13). vVhat a very, very searching question it is,
Are our fruits "pleasant" to Him, or contrarywise ~ The fruits of
the Spirit are acceptable, the fruits of the flesh not so. Jesus only
can discern. "His palate is most sweet." We often err because we
judge after the flesh; and, throngh ignorance and unbelief, put
darkness for light. Oh that we could ask Him to judge for us, that
we might thus learn what is pleasing in His sight. Jesus knows
what proceeds from Him, and approves only of that.
His Word
spoken to our hearts is the true guide.
5. His mouth is very sweet as He uses it in INTERCESSION, now
that He is seated in the heavenlies, far above all principalities and
powers, where He ever liveth to make intercession for all that come
unto God by Him. As the sinner's Advocate, He pleads"His life and death on our behalf,
And makes our cause His own."
'fhrough His gracious intercession our prayers find access to and
acceptance with His Father and our Father.
.
6. The KISSES of His mouth are sweet, insomuch that the Church
prays, " Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth" (Song i. 2)
These are the sensible manifestations of His love, the sweet tokens
of His affection, the evidences of special favour, and the proofs of
His continued kindness. They are usually most frequent and precious in seasons of sorrow and solitude, when the heart is weaned.
from all besides. Does H:e delay to thu.s rev~al His love 7
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"Tarry His leisure then,
Wait the appointed hour;
Wait till the Bridegroom of your souls
Reveals His love with power."

7. The SWEETNESS of Hi8 mouth surpasses that of honey and the
honeycomb. Kindness, tenderness, compassion, and grace are poured
into His lips. When out of the abundance of His heart's love and
wisdom His mouth speaketh, it is then we receive instruction and
our hearts are assured of His love, and of our interest in all. He
is, and does,' and has. Thus it is written, "I will allure her, and
bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her"
(margin, "friendly to her heart") (Hosea ii. 14). Here"Two loving hearts begin
Communion sweet to prove;
He'll listen to thy tale of sin,
And thou to His of love."
8. How very sweet will His mouth be when He opens His lips in
that glorious day to call His ransomed home, saying: "Come, ye
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you before
the foundation of the world" (Matt xxv. 34). Those who have heard
His voice here bidding them "Come" to the throne of grace, shall
hereafter hear it bidding them WELCOllE to the throne of glory.
Hark! "The Spirit and the Bride say, Comf'. And let him that
heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst Come." Dear needy,
thirsty, weary reader, ::lome and welcome to Jesus Christ, and you too
shall find "His MOUTH IS MOST SWEET."

Bath.

E. C.

WE are as much beholden to the Holy Ghost for the application
of salvation in regeneration, conversion, and sanctification, as we are
to the Divine Father for the contrivance of the glorious scheme, and
to the Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, for executing the grand
and noble plan; for all that the Father and Son had done would
have profited us nothing, if the Divine Spirit did not come into our
hearts, and make application of all to us; so that, as Christ was the
Fulfiller of the law, the Holy Ghost is the great Fulfiller of all the
Gospel.-Goodwin.
THE more we keep to the simplicity of the truth, the more profit
we gain.
How in every-day matters we meet with there is so
much that is superfluous and extraneous. Just as in our courts of
law, for instance, the case seems in a nutshell, and yet it becomes
clothed with verbiage, and made to appear surrounded by legal
difficulties; but, when all this dust of conflict is cleared away, and
the judge brings the case back to the truth, how simple' it is. So
with regard to the Gospel; how simple, graciously and preciously so,
as' before God and one's own soul, sinner and Saviour. Man clothes
it with contention; but take the Christian on the death-bed, 'and
then how cast aside is everything extraneous, and the dealing is
direct with GOel a,nd the soul.-The late Gem'ye Cowell.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
"Selah."-PSALM lxviii. 19, &c.
THIS singular word is used seventy-seven times in the Holy Scriptures,
namely, seventy-four times in the Book of Psalms, and three times in
the book of the Prophet Hab3.kkuk. There have been differences of
opinion as to its meaning, but it is generally supposed to mean "a
pause for meditation," and the various passages with which it is
connected ·seem plainly to confirm this' supposition. When the
Psalmist, in composing his Psalms, mentioned a subject which appeared
to require special thought and consideration, he added this word
"Selah," indicating that he intended to meditate further upon it
himself, and, under the direction of the Holy Spirit, advising all who
use his Psalms to do the same.
The present is not an age which is marked by the spirit of
" Selah," but decidedly the reverse. It it not an age of meditation,
but of precipitate action. It is an age of bustle and excitement, of
hastily-spoken words, and of rapid writing, vrinting, and reading, not
of quiet thought and carefully-prepared words, and of mental
digestion of what is heard and read. Hence it has in this respect
some special dangers.
In former times meditation was regarded as being of great
importance. Christian writers spoke of it in almost rapturous terms.
JEROME said it was his" paradise;" BASIL said it was like" a treasury
in which graces are locked up;" another said it was like "the
winding up of a watch," and "the tuning of a musical instrument;"
and another that it was" like the gate of glory." We read of Isaac
going out to meditate at eventide, as if apparently it was his
constant practice. The Psalmist evidently delighted in meditation,
although his life must have been a very active and busy one, with all
the affairs of his great kingdom, his army, his courts of justice, and
his large household to attend to. "I meditate on all Thy works,"
he says, "I muse on the works of Thy hands;" " I will meditate in
T4y precepts;" "Thy law is my meditation all the day;" "My soul
shall be sati;;fied as with marrow and fatness, and my mouth shall
praise Thee with joyful lips, when I remember Thee upon my bed,
and metitate on Thee in the night watches;" "My meditation on
Him shall be sweet." Joshua was commanded to "meditate upon the
book of the law by day and by night," and was promised that if he
did so he should have "good success." The Apostle Paul directed
Timothy, in connection with the important charges which he gave
him as a minister of the Gospel, to "meditate on these things," that
his "profiting might appear to all" (1 Tim. iv. 15); and in his
Epistle to the Philippians, he says, "Whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest [or "venerable," margin], whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report j if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think [or meditate] on these things." If
the mind be occupied by beautiful, pure, noble, and profitable
thoughts, there will uot be room for ignoble aud unprofitable oues..
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This is a subject to which special attention may well be directed.
How many hasty and foolish words would be unspoken, and how many
rash and foolish deeds would be undone, and much subsequent sorrow
and regret avoided, if only the speakers and actors would find time
and opportunity for a little previous meditation. The sinner rushing
on his reckless way, the spendthrift with bankruptcy looming before
him, the speculator rashly under-estimating the risks and uncertainties
of his ventures, and many others in the devious walks of life, how
greatly would they be benefited by an occasional quiet time of careful
meditation!
But probably those who need it most are the most
unwilling to make use of it. The celebrated LORD BACON said that
this was the case with many bankrupts; they would have avoided
bankruptcy in all probability if they had only kept strict accounts,
but this was one thing which they were particularly unwilling to do.
Happy are those who like meditation, and who find time and
opportunity for it; who love, occasionally at least, to "commune
with their own hearts and be still; " who manage, sometimes at least,
to make" a pause" as it were in life's hurried way,' and secure a
quiet "Selah" amidst its numerous engagements and distractions.
This pause does not always mean a time of idleness, sometimes the
hands may be busy whilst the mind is at leisure; but it means a time
of quiet thought, which may be invaluable to those who use it rightly.
When can that time best be found 1 This depends upon the
opportunities of each individual; but to most persons the Sabbath
Day seems to present the most fitting opportunities, and the house of
God a convenient place. The members of the Society of Friends are
strongly of this opinion, and largely use their places of worship for
this purpose.
We will notice a few instances in which the Psalmist uses this
word Selah. In the sixty-eighth Psalm he uses it in reference to1.-DAILY MERCIES. " Blessed be the Lord," he says, "who' daily
loccdeth us with benefits, even the God of OUT salvation. Selah." Daily
mercies are apt to be overlooked and forgotten, their commonness,
and their constant recurrence tend to make them so. The Psalmist
evidently felt this when he said in the l03rd Psalm, "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul, and jm'get not all His benefits."
It is
well to remind ourselves of them, to think how numerous and
how great they are, and to remember from who~e Hand they
come, and how little we deserve them. Cannot we say, as well
as the Psalmist, that the Lord "daily loadeth us with benefits" 1
what daily reason then have we to bless Him.
We have
our trials and difficulties, no doubt; we have our temptations
and cares, but are not even these things benefits in disguise? and will
they not be all overruled by infinite love and wisdom, for our
eternal good 1 We may bless the Lord, then, even for them. If
our lot ,he ever so hard, may we not see and know of others whose
lot is harder 1 Might not our circumstances he much worse than
they are? Ought we to be disappointed and vexed because we do
not experience the fulfilment of all our desires here, or enjoy the
pleasures and satisfaction of the Promised Land in the wilderness 1
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Nay, but remembering our mercies, meditating upon them, and feeling
truly thankful for them, our hearts ought to be uplifted with
adoration and praise day by day, and we ought to unite gladly in
the resolve of the Psalmist, and sav with heart and soul as he
did, "Every day will I bless Thee, ~nd praise Thy name for ever
and ever."
The Psalmist also uses the word Selah in connection with2.-HuMAN FRAILTY.
"Lord, let me know mine end, and the
measUJ'e of· my days, what it is; that I may know huw frail I
am, Behold, Thou hast made my days as an handbreadth, and mine
age is as nothing before Thee: verily every 1nan at his b'st state is
altogether vanity. Selah" (Psalm xxxix. 4, 5). How difficult it is
sometimes to realize our frailty, and how apt we are to forget it! We
are constantly reminded of it by the experience of others, and yet
we fail to apply that experience to ourselves. "All men think
others mortal but themselves."
How often we speak and act as if our
position here were a permanency, and our life for many years to come
were a certainty, and yet we know perfectly well that they are nothing
of the kind; we know that we are only pilgrims and sojourners, and
that our life is "like a vapour, that appeareth for a little time and
then vanisheth away. We are reminded, perhaps, of our frailty over
and over again by aches and pains, by narrow escapes, or by the
prevalence of sickness and disease, and yet how little we take it to
heart! The Psalmist felt this, and so he prayed for Divine teaching
How
respecting it, "Lord, make me to know how frail I am."
pathetically he speaks of human frailty ;-" Behold, Thou hast made
my days as an handbreadth, and mine age is as nothing before Thee,
and verily every man at his best estate is altogether vanity." What
is the tiny space of an handbreadth compared to the compass of the
world, or the vast extent of infinitude ~ What is the longest and most
aged human life compared to eternity ~ and to the existence of the
Most High ~ And if ., man at his best estate is altogether vanity,"
what must he be ;Lt his worst estate, when weakened by sickness,
crushed by sorrow, and laid low by the hand of the Almighty ~
"Selah," added the Psalmist, or "Let me pause and meditate upon
this." Perhaps the Psalmist especially felt the need of thi3 from his
peculiar position and circumstances.
He was a king and a great king,
with immense power and riches with the lives and property of his
subjects at his disposal, honoured, feared, beloved, and perhaps often
flattered; it was especially therefore desirable that he should quietly
meditate sometimes on the vanity of human life and greatness, to
correct pride and self-conceit, and to keep himself humble.
May we not profitably imitate the Psalmist in this respect ~ The
subject which he thus meditated upon is as applicable to us as it
was to him. Human life seems to be somewhat lengthened in
modern days; the discoveries of medical science, sanitary precautions,
the marvellous skill shown by physicians and surgeons, and the care
and attention of well-trained nurses, have no doubt contributed to
this; and yet nevertheless human life is as frail and uncertain as
ever, and we cannot depend upon it. vVe have no reason to
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"b()ast of tomorrow, for we know not what a day may bring
forth."
And pathetic as the thought of this frailty and uncertainty is
as it respects ourselves, it is even more so sometimes as it respects
some who are very near and dear to us. We feel that they occupy
a large place in our hearts, and, oh, what a wrench it would be if
we lost them! and yet we knOIV very well that their lives are
frail and uncertain, and that at any moment we might lose them.
No doubt in such a case the promise would be graciously fulfilled
that "as thy day so shall thy strength be," but the very thought
of what might happen sends sometimes a thrill through our hearts.
How terrible was the experience of Job; and yet have we not
known-in a limited form-several similar cases? Just as I am
writing this the newspapers record a sad tragedy in Ireland. A
popular landlord, in the prime of life, and occupying a distingnished
position as high sheriff of his county, was standing at the door of
his residence the other Sunday morning, when a telegram was
handed to him. As he read it he understood that it contained an
announcement of the sudden death of his favourite daughter, a
young girl of sixteen, of whom he was passionately fond, and who
was staying away from home at the time. The telegram was not
intended for him, and it had nothing to do with his daughter, but
imagining that it referred to her, and overwhelmed with grief at the
thought, he got his gun and shot himself!
Mayour meditation _on this subject help us more to realize our
frailty and to keep a loose hold of earthly objects, and to "set our
affections upon things above, not on things on the earth." ~Iay it
help us to remember that" the things which are seen are temporal,"
and that" the things which are not seen are eternal;" and may it
lead us to give heed to the Apostle's precept :-" The time is short;
it remaineth that both they that have wives, be as though they had
none, and they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not, and they
that buy as though they possessed not, and they that use this
world, as not abusing it, for the fashion of this world passeth
away."
Hat/m'd Rectory, Fm·{ngdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
(To be co.;ti""ed.)

THE most pure in heart are usually those who most lament their
hearts' impurity. It is by the light of grace only that the filthiness
of nature is discovered.-Hill.
THE glory, life and power of Christian religion as Christian religion,
and as seated in the souls of men, with all the acts and duties which
properly belong thereunto, and are therefore peculiarly Christian, and
all the benefits and privileges we receive by it, or by virtue of it, with
the whole of the honour and glory that arise unto God thereby, have all
of them their formal nature and reason from their respect and relation
unto the person of Christ i nor is he a Christian that is otherwise
mindec1.-01cen.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. DAVID LINDSEY JOHNSON.
THE writer of the following sketch is prompted to do so by an
indebtedness and love in the Lord to His dear ministering servant.
The Rev. D. L. JOHNSON, labouring in a little rural village. in
Essex, is one of whom it may be justly said, he is valiant for the
truth, shunning not to declare the whole counsel of God. And it has
been the writer's privilege, during several happy visits to Peldon, ·to
prove them memorable seasons of Gospel provision and blessing.
How well do we recall a Sabbath in the early part of the year! It
was as the first day of spring-a clear blue canopy of heaven and
a wealth of glorious sunshine, with nought to break the stillness of
the scene, save the· song of the sky-lark and the hum of the
bee, as we wended our way to the little church on the green. How
sweetly fell the words of simple Gospel experience, wrappe~ as they
were in gracious love and humility, that the human instrument might
be lost sight of and Christ exalted very high. The text was from
Matthew xvi. 24, "If any man will come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross and follow Me." "'Ve learn from
these words," said Mr. JOHNSON, "what true discipleship is and
what it involves.
1t I:lhows the relation between the Master and
scholar, between the Teacher and the taught, between the Lord and
His disciples. The school of Christ is the kingdom of grace, and
the home to which all this schooling is bringing them is glory.
The scholars are placed here for education, and transferred when their
training is complete to their Father's home. The door by which we
enter this school is regeneration, by which I mean the new birth, and
the scholars cannot enter therein without the qualifications of felt
ignorance and creature destitution and nothingness in and of themselves." Then, as the preacher further traced the wondrous love and
grace of the divine and patient Teacher, and appealed to his hearers as
to their personal knowledge of these precious truths, as to whether they
had been made to see their sinnership, and been shown the suitability
of such a Saviour, unto whom He reveals Himself as His children's
wisdom, righteousness, sanctificllotion and redemption, one could only
exclaim, "Lord, it is good for us to be here."
And again, on another occasion, when Mr. J OHNSON was preaching
from Mark x. 1, well does one recall the words of the preacher,
as he enforced upon his hearers the blessed truth of the patience
and long-suffering of the Lord, in teaching again and again the same
lessons to His slow and ignorant scholars. "Christ, as the sun, was
ever going His circuit (Mark ii. 13; John x. 41), and we notice
how the people resorted unto Him. Now, beloved, let us not forget
the injunction not to forsake the assembling of ourselves together.
In all our different trials and temptations, to have such a place of
resort and strong habitation whereunto we may flee, is our unspeakable mercy. He spent whole days in teaching, whole night-s in
prayer. It was at the mercy seat, as man, He got His strength for
preaching. God's people at best are forgetful hearers, slow learners!
They know nothing as they shall know. Now they know-oh, so
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little !-' in part,' but by-and-by they will know as they now also
are known. But how patiently He comes again and again to teach
them the same lesson. As He spoke that wonderful word of Peace
again and again (John xx. 26), so He knows our need of the
constant and fresh application of the Word of healing and power,
because of our fresh and constant contamination with sin. And it
is each Person in the glorious Trinity that is engaged in this work
of teaching. The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost all take part in
the education of the children of the kingdom. Surely our text is
applicable to us, beloved. May it stir up a corresponding obligation
in us to Him! To my hearers, whom I lovingly address, may I
ask, are yO!b under this Divine instruction~. Have you heard Him
as your Teacher ~ There is nothing more blessed in the world than
to be taught of God from your youth up, to be early called by
grace into the privileges of the Gospel, and to the honour of
serving Him below, ere called to participate in His glory. May He
teach each one of us, for His name's sake."
The Rev. D. L. JOHNSON is the second and only surviving son of
the late Mr. W. W. JOHNSON and of Mrs. JOHNSON, of the Waldrons,
Croydon. In his youth he was much in fellowship with the late
dear "G. C.," whose great desire it was to see one so manifestly
called of God in the ministry, and I believe he was one of Mr.
JOHNSON'S most intimate friends who was instrumental in bringing
this about. How great, then, was his joy when in after years he
saw his wish verified, and heard several precious sermons from this
God-sent minister of the everlasting Gospel. Mr. J OHNSON spent
some two years at the" College for the Blind Sons of Gentlen;ten,"
Worcester, and subsequently matriculated at Worcester College,
Oxford, and was ordained to the curacy of St. Mary Magdalene,
Colchester, under the present well-known and esteemed Rector, the
Rev. J. R. COTTER. He subsequently laboured with the Rev. H. L.
YOUNG, of St. John's, Portsea, and with the late Rev. B. D. ALDwELL,
of St. Luke's, Landport. Upon the retirement of the aged Rector
of Peldon, he took up his residence there, in the living presented to
him by his late beloved father. In referring to the late dear Mr.
GEORGE Co WELL'S love in the Lord for Mr. JOHKSON, and his
delight to see him so eminently useful in the ministry, a quotation
or two from his letters will be gratifying to the readers of this
brief sketch. In the summer of 1885, Mr. COWELL, in visiting
Soutlisea, took an early opportunity of hearing Mr. JOHNSON, at
St. John's, Portsea, and in a letter to a daughter he writes, "Last
evening dear mamma and I went to hear D. J. preach his farewell
sermon as curate of St. John's. It was a very preciou.~ sermon, from
Acts xxii. 14, 15, 'And he said, The God of our fathers hath
chosen thee, that thou shouldest know His will, and see that Just
One, and shouldest hear the voice of His mouth. For thou shalt be
His witness unto all men of what thou hast seen and heard.' I
took notes, but such a valuable and precious opportuity it was, that it
is laid upon my heart to ask DAVID to grant me an interview,
that 1 might throw it into an article far the GOSPEL MAGAZUE."
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And in another letter he writes: "June, 1887. 'Went to the
Circus Church, and heard D. J. on John xvii. 24. Enjoyed the
sweet and sound truths brought out of the portion." Whilst an entry
in one of dear Mr. COWELL'S diaries is as follows: "June, 1873.
During the last fortnight have had the pleasure and privilege of
meeting frequently with dear Mr. MARSTON (son of the Rev. C. D.
lIiARsToN, of St. Paul's, Onslow Gardens), and dear DAVID JOHKSOK,
for study of the Word of God. We have studied the Scriptures
together, and had some precious opportunities." And again, when
dear "G. C." would be preaching at any of the stations around his
home at Wanstead, he would gratefully refer to the presence of his
dear young friend in such words: "Though fearing and trembling
about going to Ray Lodge, yet the Lord perfectly delivered me from
all fear, and I never felt greater comfort in speaking than from the
text, 'I have found Him whom my soul loveth.' Mr. and Mrs.
JOHNSON--DAVlD and lIiARY-with my own dear ones, accompanied
me, and I was greatly encouraged by their presence."
For some little time previous to his taking up his residence
permanently at Peldon, Mr. JOHIiSON helped the present beloved
Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, ,·at St. Mary-Ie-Port Church, Bristol,
where he gathered around him many of the young men of the congregation, who still retain a grateful remembrance of his ministrations at the church and parish room.
Now labouring in his 'remote parish, in season and out of season,
sowing the seed of eternal life, and in constant waiting upon the
Divine Husbandman, that his labour may not be in vain in the
Lord, this dear minister of Christ pursues his course, ofttimes, doubtless,
cast down as he sees no very marked results, but again lifted up by
the promise, "My Word shall not return unto Me void, it shall
accomplish that whereunto I have sent it."
A remark which once fell from Mr. JOH"'SOX'S lips justly estimates
the man whom his God has graciously preserved as a witness for
Himself, "Unless there be a corresponding likeness between our lives
and the religion of our hearts, we may sU'lpect the validity of our
religion;" for in the writer's visits amongst the parishioners, one and
all, even if not yet able to grasp the truths which he preaches,
spoke lovingly and tenderly of his consistent praying life amongst
them, and the devoted ministrations in seasons of trouble, sorrow, or
sickness, of both him and his beloved partner in life, who labours
so unselfishly with him.
May the Lord long spare their us'llful lives, and encourage His
dear servant in his work and ministry, giving him souls for his hire,
and seals to the spoken Word, that he may have abundant cause to
render thanks unto his God for all the joy wherewith "we joy for
your sakes before our God; night and day praying exceedingly that
we might perfect that which is lacking in your faith."
The following is a brief outline of a very precious sermon the
writer was privileged to hear from the lips of Mr. JOHNSON in the
early part of this year, from Exodus xx. 24-26 :-" The subject of
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this chapter is communion with God. It begins with the giving
Of
of the law and ends with a foreshadowing of the Gospel.
the effect which the voice of God and the tokens of His terrible
majesty had upon the minds of the people, we read, 'And all
the people saw the thunderings, and the lightnings, and the noise
of the trumpet, and the mountain smoking: and when the people saw
it, they removed, and stood afar off' (Exod. xx. 18). Yes, the law
shows man what he is, but it takes him farther from God. It cannot
bring him near. It shows him his need, but it does not provide a
remedy. It- fills him with fear and alarm, but affords him no hope
,Eph. ii. 12, 13). They must cry, like those poor lepers of whom we
read in Luke xviii. 13, 'Lord, have mercy upon us.' They required
a mediator, and so they go to Moses, and say unto him, ' Speak
thou with us, and we will hear; but let not God speak with us, lest
we die.'
Moses subsequently reminded the people how 'he stood
between the Lord and you.' Now as Moses, was thus the mediator of
the old Covenant, so Christ is the Mediator of the new (Gal. ii 19;
Heb. xii. 24). 'And all the people stood afar off, whilst Moses drew
near unto God.' He was a. type thus of Christ, who is the only
Mediator before God and men. God then warns the people against
idolatry.
'And the Lord said unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto
the children of Israel, Ye have seen that I have talked with you from
heaven. Ye shall not make with Me gods of silver, neither shall ye
make unto you gods of gold.' And He prescribes the manner as to
how He was to be worshipped. 'An altar of earth thou shalt
make unto Me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt offerings'
(Deut. xxviii. 5, 6; Joshua viii. 29-31). Observe the materials of
which the altar might be made-earth or stone. This indicates the
plainness and the lowness of the altar. No steps up to it were to be
made. The materials seem to set forth the human and the Divine
natures of the Lord Jesus Christ. The frailty of the human, and the
strength and durability of the Divine. The plainness, the simplicitysincerity and spirituality of God's worship; whilst the lowness of the
altar betokens the absence of any hindrance to the believing sinner's
way of approach to Christ. ' In all places where I record My Name
[literally, '''Vhere I cause My Name to be remembered '] will I come
unto thee, and I will bless thee.' Yes, in all places-the name of Jesus
was recorded in the Tabernacle and in the Temple. But the words
have yet a more extended meaning, and relate also to the present
dispensation (Mal. i. 11; Matt. xviii. 20; John iv. 19-24; 1 Tim. ii. 8).
'In all places '-when He came to earth, and when He ascended into
heaven, and at His return-' In all places where I record my Name,
there will I meet with thee, and I will bless thee.'
R.
ABRAHAM staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief.
Why not? Because he consulted not nature, reason, and sense; but
considered the sovereign power, everlasting faithfulness, and irresjstible
ability of God the Promiser. So faith gives glory to God.
Learn to
do likewise.-Mason.
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B. AND A.; OR, "TO KNOW HOW TO WORK."-Ji.
(EXODUS xxxvi. 1.)
THE following article on Christian service, from the pen of Mr.
ISAAc VINALL, Solicitor, Lewes, taking the form of a letter to a believing
friend, came lately under our notice, and its 'weighty utterances deserve
the prayerful attention of all Christ's true servants.
Mr. VINALL
writes : In connection with work in the Lord's vineyard, the portion of
Scripture found in Exodus 35th (verses 30-36), 37th, 38th, and 39th
chapters, has been much upon my mind~ Although but few Christian
workers may bear either of the names Aholiab or Bezaleel" there are
very many whose character and work are a,ptly set forth by the
description given of those God-fearing men.
ViThen Elijah was taken to heaven his mantle fell from him, and
was taken up by Elisha; and it seems to me the mantles of Bezaleel
and Aholiab have fallen from them, and have been taken up by God's
servants in our day. Moses said, "See, the Lord hath called by name
Bezaleel, and He hath put in his heart that he may teach, both he
and Aholiab."
What a beautiful thonght when we look back' upon our work, and
reflect that the Lord knows us, and has called us by nanw for His
service! If this be so, there can be no ql~estion about the beginning
of our work being a right beginning, as God never makes a mistake.
It)s to me very comforting to believe that the great God knows
all His servants by name, and calls and talks to them about their
'York, with a view to fit them for it; and it should encomage you,
my friend, to talk much to Him about such work. He did not tell
Bezaleel that He should give him a little of the Spirit and wisdom;
you will observe there was no limit put. Ask Him for all you want.

"Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitiolls with thee bring;
For His grace and power are such,
N one can ever ask too much."
This man was, moreover, quite" empty." How could he be filled
with that which he did not previously hold if he were not empty 1
Does not this little word" filled" set forth your position when called
to the service 1 We can never rightly perform the work of serving
God if we are filled with anything other than His Spirit and wisdom;
we must ans\\'er to the Scripture description, "A vessel meet for the
Master's use." Such vessels are just ready to hold that which He
pours in; and as vessels are of various shapes and capacities, so
those called to this service are not all alike, nor can the quart say
to the pint, "You are not required, because you hold so little."
Are we not thus reminded of Paul's statement: "There are diversities
of gifts; but the same Spirit. And there are differences of adminis,. This article, which we print by the author's kind permission, may be
had in booklet form (price one penny) from ALFR~D HOLNESS, 14, Pa.ternoster
Row, London.
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trations; but the same Lord.. And there are diversities of operations;
but it is the same God which worketh all in all" 1 How suggestive
is the "'ord "filled "-called to be filled. You may have been waiting
for the call, but when your name is heard, and the call is directed
to you that you may be filled, "emptiness" "ill be deplored no longer.
Bezaleel did nvt respond to the call to him that he was "already
filled and had no room to receive wisdom, knowledge, unuerstanding,
and skill." He was ready to be filled. No more mournings over
uselessness. He is now made the honoured instrument for holding
what God i~ Himself-wisdom, knowledge, and understanding.
God gives in no scant measure to those called to His service.
"'rhat ye may be filled" is the declaration of Holy Writ. Just as
much wisdom, knowledge, and understanding as are necessary for the
service to be rendered shall you receive; and, moreover, this "being
filled" implies that nothing else is necessary or can be received.
If you are ~(jw feeling the old emptiness, take your vessel to the
Almighty filler,' and let Him again pour into you of His fulness
until you shall say with the Psalmist, "My .cup runneth over."
Again, what better qualifications can a Christian worker require
than God's gifts of wisdom, knowledge, understanding, and skill in
workmanship 1 Talk about an outfit! Is not this an imcomparable
one 1
Next, what a peep we get, through the subsequent words in
Exodus, at Christian life and work. A workman is fitted and skilled
by God to devise CUTious works. This good, old-fashioned word
" devise" seems to me to show that God means that His filled
servants are seeking to understand how they are to apply the wisdom,
knowledge, and understanding they hold. The devices of those who
are aptly seeking to do the work are often very curious, wonderful,
and clever.
I have known a skilled artizan (a clever grainer in marble) who,
if watched while in the performance of his work, would obliterate
what he had done, pack up his tools, and refuse to proceed with
the job, fearing his secrets might be discovered.
Herein the ordinary workman differs from the Christian labourer,
as we shall see later on. The skill of the latter is to be manifest
in imparting, not in withholding, that with which he is filled.
From the days of Cain and .Abel there have been, as it were, two
races in this world of ours, and it should be borne in mind that
the Bezaleels and Aholiabs of whom we are writing are in no way
related to Captain Wicked Devices (Prov. xii. 2). The family motto
is, "Ask counsel at the mouth of the Lord."
What a glimpse we get too, in this portion, of those on whom
our workmanship is to be performed, "'Vorks in gold, silver, and
brass; cutting of stones to set them; and caning of wood to make
any manner of cunning work!" There is, in this text, no London
street puzzle of "where to find" those among whom we labour.
Now, have you been exclaiming, "I wish all those under my care
were gold and silver 1"
Stay a bit, my dear friend, working in metal-even in precious
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ones-is hard work. Perhaps carving a wooden learner may not
involve such arduous work on your part. Be content with the
particular work God has given unto you, and do it as unto God.
In shaping or adorning the one on whom we are operating, bear
in mind that, though your work seems to make but small impression,
engraving on metal, or cutting or carving, whether in stone or in
wood, is accomplished by a very great number of small efforts with
the tool, and that until the work is near its completion it often looks
shapeless or rough, and perhaps seems heartless; but He who formed
a mighty aRd deadly weapon out of the jawbone of an ass, for use by
His servant Sampson, has prepared for your use such a wonderful
and sharp tool (His Word), the diligent use whereof will make you
" a workman that needeth not to be ashamed."
In your work let not the delicate tracery be forgotten. Sometimes
the tool may seem dull; but the oil of grace and the whetstone of
prayer will put that right.
~ ow I must not stay to inquire at any length whether your work
is that of the engraver of hearts, or of the embroiderer of lives and
characters; nor whether you work in blue, or purple, or in fine linen,
or in weaving-suffice it to remind you that work in the service of
God is of a very varied character; and if you do not serve God in the
way I am 'called to do, you (l1'e .<eJ"ving Him in the way in which
He has called you to work.
" You in your small corner, and I in
mine."
011e more observation on this point. Everything in the work of
Bezaleel and Aholiab was to be according to God's pattern. Is this
so with yom service and mine 1
We next notice the words: "And He hath put in his heart that he
may teach, both he and Aholiab."
Are we not here instructed that there should be no jealousies
between God's scrvants 1 The great :lI1aster did not even take these
two men in alphabetical order; He actually put B. before A. May
we ever remember to labour on, in honour preferring one another;
and if God gives to some one or more higher or nobler duties to
perform than those allotted to us, may we "take up our contentment
in God's appointment," and seek to have addressed to us the welcome
words: "Thou hast been faithful in a few things."
Oh, may we never sulk because others have pre-emience; but may
we esteem such very highly in love for their work's sake!
Thank God for putting it into the hearts of present-day Bezaleels
and Aholiabs to "teach.". Blessed teachers-blessed learners! Who
can tell but that we may yet know the meaning of the beautiful
promise, "All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and great
shall be the peace of thy children! "
We next notice "that he may teach," and he did teach; and
would add, is not this to show that you may teach, and you do
teach; yea, and 71ntst teach, while you possess sucn a heart
blessing 1
",Ve then read, "Even everyone whose heart stirred him up to
come unto the work to do it." What a delightful reminder that the
3 0
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servant of God is called to his work! Truly the Christian warfare
is no child's play, and the service of the King is work. A heart to
work and a stirred-up workman! How dead and barren will all
our efforts be without heart work! Perhaps these workmen were a
wee bit tired or sleepy. "I sleep, but my heart waketh," said the
Church in the Canticles. Blessed indeed are we if we have a heart
"right toward God." Have we been asleep, or are we now sleepy
with regard to the service of the sanctuary or of the King 1 " If
our heart 90ndemn us." Did you ever read those "ords ~ But then,
"God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things. Beloved,
if our heart condemn us not, then have we confidence toward God."
May your heart ever stir you up to service, and never condemn you for
lack of love!
This stirring up seems to imply a previous condition, which may be
aptly described as hard and caked. A good heart stir may arouse
within us a pure mind.
Then, too, the text tells us the workman's heart stirred him up to
"come unto the work to do it," clearly sho"ing he had not been to the
work before. Are you coming unto the work 1 It is the idea of some
people that if they sit at home in their easy or arm chair God will
send the \york to them if He wishes them to do it. No heart stir
there-alas, none! A stirred-up one comes unto the work, or, in other
words, seeks to God to be shown the path of duty, and thus stirs out
of the easy or arm chair to find the necessary tool; and, moreover, as
to the work, he comes "to do it."
Have }'Ou not found it very pleasant to be looking to the great
Master for work for Him, instead of standing "idle in the market
place," or being "at ease in Zion" 1 At ease in Zion with so many
perishing souls around? Gael fo'rbid! "Blessed is that servant whose
Lord when He cometh shall find . . . . doing."
Then we are told these comers to the work were wise-hearted men.
In their hearts the Lord put wisdom and understanding, to know
how to work all manner of work for the service of the sanctuary.
Let us stay and think for a while on those words, "To know lww
work." Men do not acquire at a bound knowledge and skill; this
is gained by effort -by little beginnings, leading to great endings.
Perhaps you have been saying, "I do not know how to work." Do
you not perceive that these words tell you that God puts into your
heart "To know how 1" He knows how you should meet your class
and serve Him there. Go and ask Him, and He "ill tell you how,
and put into your heart the necessary "isdom and knowledge.
Then we have yet more enlightenment: "To know how to work
all manner of work "-work in tongue strings for the preacher-in
heart strings for the teacher-fiddle and ear strings in the band-eye
strings in the library-open doors of usefulness for porters-home
strings for the visitor-purse strings for subscribers, collector, and
treasurer, and" all manner of work" for superintendents. Your special
wdrk is not beneath the notice of God's eye, and He knows and can
teach you how to do it. Have regard, too, to' the order observed:
fir'3t the bestowal of the Spirit of God in knowledge; then the working
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shown by the word" wrought." Here one's thoughts turn to the
puddling furnace and machinery at the iron mine or works, and to
the heat and toil necessary before the metal can be said to be
"wrought," Your work may-yea, doubtless will-involve furnace
trials, weariness and faintness, but these will all be forgotten when the
sweet whisper of the Holy Spirit is heard. " It is God that worketh
in you, both to will and to do of His good pleasure." Work, therefore, .
"while it is day, for the night cometh when no man can work." All
opportunity ~or showing our love, by our service, then gone for ever.
M.ay God never say to us, "These ought ye to have done, and not to
leave the other undoue."
Work for the service of the sanctuary must be "according to all
that the Lord commanded." Are we, in our service, anxious that
our work should thus fit in with God's Word? How may this be
accomplished? Only by following the pattern set by God. Did not
Christ say, "I ha\'e given you an example 1 "
May you, my dear friend, live very near to God in His "Yord and
in your work. May the desire of your heart ever be"Oh, for a closer walk with God.

*

*

*

*

*

So purer light shall mark the road
Which leads you to the Lamb."
We too frequently forget that little but important word "all."
How some details of our work lack the "accordance," and thus greatly
mar the beauty of other parts which do not accord with God's command. Oh, that we may be made" perfect in every good work."
I ext we find the workmen "received of Moses all the offering,
which the children of Israel had brought for the work of the service
of the sanctuary, to make it withal." God never keeps His servants
short of material; and have we not found, and should we not gratefully acknowledge that 0111' God has provided fol' a,Jl our need-given
us abundance of work, and supplied us with all things necessary for
the performance of the service required?
Is it not marvellous how He works in the hearts of His people,
and makes them willing contributors to the King's service! How
truly remarkable, too, are the words of the workmen to Moses:
" The people bring much more than enough for the service of the
work.
The stuff they had was sufficient for all the work,
and too much."
What a glad and happy day will it be for the Church of God
when this can be said of 19th century service! Oh, for morC) of this
double heart stir-in the workmen and in the people !
Well said the Psalmist, "Let all the people praise Thee;" then"then shall the earth yield her increase, and God, even our o\\'n God,
shall bless us." No increase without praise.
"Too much!" What present.day Christian worker can say,
"Sufficient for all the work," "too much stuff" 1
"So the people were restrained from bringing."
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A glorious climax is now reached-labour ended, and work awaiting
inspection.
" And Moses did look upon all the work, alld behold they had done
it as the Lord had commanded: even so had they done it, and Moses
blessed them."
"Even so!" Thank God, many have learncd to work up to this
standard of "Even so." Moses, the servant of God, is dead j but
Christ liveth, and it is He who now examines the work of His
servants.
Are you:, my dear friend, so working in the service of the sanctuary
as to hope for this signal token of approval, "Even so" 1 You may
feel your labaur fall far short of your love to Him who did great
thingR for you j but the dear and loving Searcher of your heart is
saying" Even so." "She hath done what she could."
Lastly, the blessing. Can I say more than that "it maketh rich,
and God addeth no sorrow with it 1"
"Is He sure to bless?
Saints, apostles, prophets, martyrs,
Answer, I Yes.' "
"Thy place is where thou art, for haply there
A Peter waits his brother Andl'ew's call:
Hast thou found Christ? To Him then lead thy brother,
Nor count the work God givcth thee too small."

SPIRITUAL ASPIRATIONS.
FATHER, I want a thankful heart:
Jesus, my great High Priest above,
I want to taste how good Thou art, My Friend before the throne of love,
To plunge me in Thy mercy's sea,
If now for me prevails Thy prayer,
And comprehend Thy love to me;
If now I find Thee pleading
The length, and breadth, and depth
there,
and height
Hear, and my petitions join,
Of love divinely infinite.
Almighty Advocate, to Thine.

o

Soverign love, to Thee I cry;
Give me Thyself or else I die,
Save me from death, from hell set free,
Death, hell, are but the want of Thee.
My life, my crown, my heaven Thou art;
Oh ! may I find Thee in my heart.

-Toplady.
WHEN you look on flowers and fruits, ask, What good fruit do I
bear 1 Am I a barren or a fruitful tree 1 I am not willing to let a
barren tree stand in my garden. What a wonder is it that God does
not give command to cut down every barren tree!
No wonder if Christians differ sometimes,' for Satan, the accuser of
the bretnen, is watching continually to sow discord among them, and
to throw stumbling-blocks in their way: Therefore, these should
"watch and pray, lest they enter into temptation" (Matt. xxvi. 41.)
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Serm.ons anh ;OOJof.ts of ,Sermons.
SERMON.
PREACHED

BY

THE J,ATE REV. DR. HAWKER, VICAR OF CHARLES
CHURCH, PLnWUTH.

THE GREATNESS OF CHRIST'S GLORY

I~

'rHE WORK OF SALVATWN.

"His ylO1'y is great in Thy se~lvution: hOnoUl' and majesty hast 1'''01~
laid upon Him. For Thou h(~st mude Him most blessed jeyl' eoer."PSALM xxi. 5, 6.
THE charter of grace carrieth one most prominent distinction of
character, in marking, more or less, every book, every chapter through
the Bible, both of the Old Testament and the Now, with the adorable
name of our most glorious Christ. For as the Divine glory, ill the final
event of every administration, through all the departments of natnre,
providence, and grace, is manifested in Him as the visible Jehovah, so
the close of all will centre in His almighty Person. 'fhe Holy Ghost
hath stated this by His servant the Apostle, in that comprehensive
Scripture; for speaking of the good pleasure of J ehovah in His
Trinity of Persons, which He hath purposed in Himself, he adds,
"'I'hat in the dispensation of the fulness of times He might gather
together in ono all things in Christ; both which are in heaven, and
which are on earth even in Him." This mighty Him! Emmanuel!
" God manifest in the flesh!" (Eph. i. 10; I 'rim. iii. 16.)
Indeed, it is one of the most plain ,md olJvious truths in the
whole volume of Scripture, namely, tb<tt nod's glory is, and must be,
the first and ultimate end of all things. For Uod's glory is Himself;
His essence, His nature, His yery being.
The attributes and perfections of Jehoyah, in His Trinity of Persons and unity of essence,
are not as so many emanations issuing from God, such as distillguish
the actions of creatures, and which ill them are so many e.tfects
flowing from some cause. Not so in reference to the Divine nature;
His attributes are Himself. The Divine glory in the Divine perfections
are eternally the same, and would have been the samc whether the
Lord had gone forth in acts of creation or had not. What a Divine
distinction of character is here; Hence we read, that when it pleased
J ehovah to call into being creatures, whether angels or men, and
raised up worlds demonstrative of His Almighty power, the ascription
of praise ran in these words, "Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive
glory, aud honour, and power; for Thou hast created all things, and
for Thy pleasure they are and were created" (Rev. iv. I I).
But when from the world of nature, the Lord leads us on to the
contet:Uplation of the world of grace, we rise into a higher contemplation of the Divine glory, in discovering the manifestations J ehovah
hath made of Himself in His Trinity of Persons, in the display of this
glorious attribute of grace. Grace itself is one among the many of
J ehovah'~ incommunicable perfections, or (as was said before of glory)
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is God Himself. But if God will (as that God hath to our unspeakable
joy) make a manifestation of this Divine attribute to the creatures
whom He hath chosen as theohjects and subjects of His love, it shall
be done in a way and manner as shall illustrate His own glory. Yea,
the Lord, hath prepared and appointed a whole eternity for the display
of it, and which is not too long for the purpose in duration; that" in
the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His grace,
in His kindness towards us through Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 7). And
what tends to endear it a thousand times more to the highly-favoured
objects of His love is in that it is made known through a nature like
our own, for it is all in the Person of our most glorious Christ; and it
is accompanied with this most precious of all·distinctions, in that it is
said to be "to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein he hath
made us accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i. 9).
But we must not stop here. The method Jehovah hath been pleased
to adopt for the fullest display of grace, in our being accepted in
the Beloved, is not confined to our being freed from sin, and all the
tremendous consequences of sin, induced by the Adam-fall transgression; grace comes from, and riseth to, an infinitely higher source,
from the manifestation made of it to the Church in Christ, before sin
or Satan, and when there was no world, and will continue in its
blissful operations when all worlds are done away. That was the
greatest instance of grace, when One of the sacred Persons in the
Godhead, took into union with Himself that holy portion of our nature
whereby our union with Christ, and communion with Christ, hath
foundation for all the gifts of grace here and glory hereafter.
And I detain you to paUl3C over the marvellous subject, and to consider
with me the vast and incalculable blessedness of it. For this was for
objects infinitely above our deliverance from sin; for this glorious
purpose in Christ was before there was either sin or transgression in
our nature; it had, among other inconceivable blessings, to bring up
the Church from the moment of her being chosen in Christ, into a
capability of holiness in Christ. For as that portion of our nature
which the Son of God took into union with Himself was" holy, harmless,
undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens," so
the Church in her first being in Christ, and before she had any other
in nature, was" holy in Christ, and without blame before God in love"
(Eph. i.. 4). Here was grace in the highest possible degree; and
grace that was before we had anything to do with this world, or the
things of the world, and to accomplish far higher purposes. Every
step we take in this mysterious subject may well constrain us to say
with the Apostle, "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways
past finding out!" (Rom. xi. 33.)
And the text which I have just read to you as the foundation of my
present sermon, had we spiritnal apprehensions enlightened to advance
any length into the deep mysteries contained in it, would call forth
the same exclamation with increasing astonishment, as we waded
further into the ocean of its fulness; but with our present limited
faculties we can but just skim the surface; and even here, when
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supernaturally led by the Lord, we frequently lose ourselves in the
stupendous contemplation. "His glory is great in Thy salvation;
honour and majesty hast thou laid upon Him; for Thou hast made
Him most blessed for ever."
It wcre to lose time in bringing before you any testimonies from
Scripture, by way of showing to whom these subline words refer, and
of whom they are spoken. They cml be applied to no other but to
Him, "Who being in thc form of God, thought it not robbery to be
equal with God; but made Himself of no reputation, and took upon
Him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men"
(PhiI. ii. 6, 7). He, and He alone, it was, and is, of whom these
glorious truths are said; whose works of salvation are beyond conception great; and whose Person, of such inherent dignity and power, as
show Him to be most blessed for ever.
You will perhaps be enabled, undcr Divine teaching, to enter more
fully into a scriptural and spiritual apprehension of the sublime truths
contained in this portion of the Word of God, if you look at the Psalm
from whence they are taken, from the opening of it, and observe how
they are introduced for the Church's meditation. The inspired writer
found his mind led out to celebrate the glories of Christ's Person,
and the triumphs of His salvation; and under these impressions he
be$'ins the Psalm in a hymn of thanksgiving to J e1;lovah, in his
Trlllity of Persons, for the victories of our Lord over sin, death, and
hell. "The King shall joy in Thy strength, 0 Lord! and in 'rhy
sal vation how greatly shall He rejoice!" I admire the comprchensivcness of cxpression when ascribing salvation to Jehovah, for in His
Trinity of Pcrsons the whole co-opcrated in the vast design; and
when, as had been agreed upon in the heavenly council, One of the
glorious Persons, assuming our nature, and becoming the visible
J ehovah, had accomplished the blissful purpose, well might it be said,
in this salvation "how greatly did He rejoice!"
But the Psalm proceeds. " Thou hast given Him His heart's desire,
and hast not withholden the request of His lips; for Thou preventest
Him with the blessings of goodness; Thou settest a crown of pure gold
on His head. He asked life of Thee, aud Thou gavest it Him, even
length of days for ever and ever." All these are so many beautiful
expressions to one and the same purport, namely, of the great
.Mediator's glory in His Person and work. The heart's desire of Christ
for His Father's honour and His people's welfare began from everhtsting, when, as He tells us Himself, He was" set up, and as one
brought up "'ith Jehovah; and His delights were with the sons of
~en" (Prov. viii. 30, 31).
And had I powcr to describe unto you,
according to the many statements of Scripture, of the longings and
desires of our adorable Lord, when, as soon as He had, in common
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, finished the works of creation,
he looked forward for the time to arrive when, according to thc settlements in eternity, He would become incarnate, to finish the works of
redemption; how His heart's desire was then to redeem His Church
from the fall, and both then ,md now to recover them by His grace.
Could I describe, or could you and I know, 01' even conceive,. the
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thousandth or ten thousandth part of His manifestations of love, in
the quickening of sinners and the comforting of saints, and building
up His people in their most holy faith; what endlcss volumes might
be furnished of Him, and His desires towards His Church, who hath
so loved her as to die for hcr, and to wash her from her sins in His
most precious blood! Well might He be said to be crowned with pure
gold, when, in His ascension, He entered -the gates of heaven, having
obtained eternal redemption for us! (Psalm xxiv. 7; Rev. xix. 12.)
And well may every poor sinner saved by His almighty grace put
the crown of his own personal salYation on His glorious head, when
by descending in the power of His Holy Spirit He makes that sinner
" willing in the day of His power" (Psalm cx. 3).
Then follow the words of the text: "His glory is great in Thy
salvation; honour and majesty hast Thou laid upon Him; for l'hou
hast made Him most blessed for ever." The first sublime subject
presented to the Church in this Scripture is of salvation, and the
glory of it, and which is alike ascribed to J ehovah, in His rrrinity of
Persons. "His glory" (that is, Christ's glory) "is great," in Jehovah's
salvation. This, according to the order of the words in the text, is
the first branch in the subject to be attended to. Secondly, we are
called upon to contemplate the personal glory of our most glorious
Christ: "Honour and majesty hast Thou laid upon Him." And the
third point is a very interesting point, as it relates to the Church,
namely, "For 'l'hou hast made Him most blessed for ever;" or, as
the words are rendered in the margin of the Bible, "Thou hast set
Him to be blessings." And yet still stronger is the original; for the
word is plural, "blessedness," set Him to "be blessedness "; that is in
the abstract, blessedness itself, for such is Christ. It is not enough to
say that He shall bless the people; for it is not in one, or two, or
ten thousand instances of His giving blessing, for He is Himself all
blessedness; for the Scripture saith, "Men shall be blessed in Him"
(Psalm lxxii. 17), for ,\"ithout Him nothing, however seemingly
blessed it may appear, is any blessing at all. Hence speaking of Him
in the Psalms, "blessedness is the man," for so it is in the original,
the word is plural (Psalm i. 1, and xxxii. 1, 2, &c., &e.) The Lord be
with us in going over those three district branches of the subject;
and His unction eminently felt and enjoyed by all His redeemed
ones present. Amen.
But before I begin, I would desire that both you and I may have
it impressed upon our minds, that as all whieh is said in the text
is said of God, and not of man, we may not. presume to mingle anything of the creature with the glory of the infinite Creator.
Remember all the way through, and never lose sight of it, that it is
His glory, and not ours, which is great in His salvation; and as
such, we all that are made partakers of this unspeakable mercy are
merely receivers only, and alike receivers.
The great ones have
nothing to bring, and the little ones nothing to offer; "for w.hat hast
thou which thou didst not receive 1"
And let me add this one thought more, namely, that as His glory
is the first Gtnd ultimate end of this salvation, salvation itself is alike
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suited to the most desperate case of the most desperate sinners. And
it forms the strongest and best of all possible argliments of persuasion,
under God's grace, to work upon the mind of anyone that is made
sensible of his own totally lost and helpless state by nature, namely,
that as God's glory is the first object proposed by salvation, God is
more concerned for the promotion of His glory than any of His
people can be for their happiness. '1'he Lord impress these great
truths upon our minds at this time, while under the hope of His
divine unction upon His \Vord, and by His Vford, I enter upon the
several branches of the text, according to the order stated.
And first, as I proposed, the '1l01'Y of Ch1'ist is great in Jrdwvah's
salvation. And that the whole Persons in the Godhead were alike
concerned and took equal part in the great Covenant of grace is
evident, from all the relation we haye of it in Holy Scripture. For
while from the unity of the Divine essence the act of one of the
glorious Persons in the Godhead is virtually the act of the wholc
(for the Godhead is One in substance, and cannot be divided), yet are
we taught to be on the look out for the respective acts of .each
towards our persons, as we are in Christ; and tD watch the leadings
and endearing love-tokens of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in the
very many and gracious manifestations daily shown to us in Christ.
Every part of Scripture teacheth us to contemplate God our Father,
as He by "whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named"
(Eph. iii. 14, 15). And every portion in like manner in the Word
of God which treats of the Person of our most glorious Christ, as
relating to His Church, speaks of Him specially and particularly, as
the Head and Husband of His people, ,rho by marrying and redeeming
His whole mystical body hath sholyn His personal acts of grace
towards them, as the Father hath His by naming them (Isaiah liv. 5).
And no less God the Holy Ghost hath ShOlnl, and doth show, His
equal part of affection to the Church, by the glorious acts of anointing
the Church in Christ before all time, and regenerating them from
the Adam-fall transgression, and sealing them in Ohrist to all eternity.
And under this branch of my subject I cannot but hope that every
truly regenerated child of God knows this, and lives in the enjoyment
of it from day to day, in that personal knowledge of, and communion
with, each and all, in what John calls "fellowship with the Father,
and with His Son Jesus Ohrist" (1 John i. 3).
But these divine truths are so obvious and so fully stated in
Scriptme that I need not enlarge upon them; I will only, upon the
present occasion, request your attention to onc scriptural proof further,
that the salvation of our most gloriol~s Christ is Jehovah's salvation,
and alike the joint act of the Holy Three in One which bear record
in heaven; and that is to the statement which the Holy Ghost
hath given by Paul, of Ohrist's delivering up the kingdom to God
when all the triumphs of His salvation are completed. Speaking of
this finished work of our most glorious Ohrist, when all His enemies
He hath brought under His feet, he saith, "Then cometh the end,
when He shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father;
and when He shall have put down all rule, and all authority, and
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power;" that is, when all the purposes of His mediatorial kingdom
shall have been fully answered; the salvation of the Church from sin,
and all its awful consequences, being finished; hell subdued, and all
things which offended destroyed by His almighty power out of His
kingdom; the judgment day passed; the ,,,icked shut up in their own
place; and the righteous in Christ shining forth as the sun in the
glory of God. Then shall God, the Holy Three in One, receive the
mediatorial kingdom from the hands of our Christ; and though He
will then, and for ever, continue the same glorious Head of His
body the Church, "the fulness that filleth all in all," yet the purposes of redemption being for ever complete, and nothing more
needed in the destruction of sin and evil, the manifestation of God
in His Trinity of Persons to the Church, as the Church is in Christ,
will be ,unceasingly and eternally, and "God will be all in all"
(1 Cor. xv. 24-28). Well therefore might the salvation of our most
glorious Christ be called- J ehovah's salvation, and the glory of our
most glorious Christ be said to be great in the accomplishment
of it.
I proceed now to the second bnmch I proposed in this subject,
and to which the text in order leads, namely, of the personal glory
of our most glorious Christ: "Honour and majesty hast Thou laid
upon Him." And here I entreat your closest attention. The Lord
the Spirit take both speaker and hearer under His divine guidance;
and I venture then to hope we shall be led to discover that the
honour arid majesty of our Almighty God and Saviour became the
prior motive in all the events connected with the Church. His
glory the first and predisposing cause, and the salvation of the
Church the effect.
From a great variety of passages in the Word of God on this sublime
subject, we are taught to conclude that infinitely bigher ends than
hath relation to tbe Church were in the purposes of J ebovah, when
in the Divine council it was decreed tbat One of tbe Holy Three
should take into union with Himself a medium of visibility. Among
t.he many portions which might be named, I shall upon the present
occasion only select one, namely, tbat very blessed part in tbe
seventeenth chapter ef John's Gospel, wbere our Lord thus speaks to
the Father, "And now, I) Father, glorify Thou Me with Thine own
self, with the glory which I had with Thee before the world was"
(verse 5). Now observe, that as these words are expressed in a way
of prayer, the glory He speaks of could not mean His essenktl glory
of Godhead, for this each Person in the Holy Trinity had alike in
common; it was not in the one to give, neither the other to receive;
each possessed it in the inherent, underived, self-existence of the
Godhead. N either could it be the glory arising from the work of
redemption, as the Mediator, for Christ speaks of the glory which He
had with the Father "before the world was;" hence the conclusion
is clear, it was His own personal glory j a glory in the union of the
double nature, and before an act of mediation had been wrought;
and a glory so truly personal as helonged to Christ alone; a retiring
into Jehovah, in his Trinity of Persons; and Jehovah glorifying the
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Person of Christ" with Himself;" the words are express to this purpose,
"Glorify Thou Me with Thine own self." Surely here is somewhat
infinitely higher than anything connected with the Church.
But this is not all, though no doubt it is the highest and most
sublime. For it must be observed also, that honour and mo(jesty is
laid 1lpon Christ, in that, by virtue of this assumption of a nature
like ours into union with the Godhead, the Lord of life and glory
had personal honour and majesty in becoming the medium of all communication to crcatures; and thus rendered the Godhead in a certain
degree visible, whose ver.y esscnce and nature without it would
have been impossible to havc scen (1 Timothy v. 16). And hence
all creation found a source of communication from the Creator to
the created; for it is said, "that all things were creatcd by Him and
for Him: and He is before all things, and by Him all things consist"
(Coloss. i. 16, 17). Here again we discover somewhat of the pcrsonal
glory of Christ, beside that which ariseth from His headship tc His
Church.
N either is this alL For added to these glorious consider<l,tions, it
",ere to invert the very order of things, and lessen to our apprehension
the idea the Scriptures give us of the Godhead and eternal excellency
of Christ, to suppose that the assumption of that holy portion of our
nature into the Divine was principally for the Church and for her
welfare. \V"hereas the revcrse of this was the case: the Church was
Thc Church in
formed for Christ, not Christ for the Church.
herself, and without an eye to Christ, is nothing. All the members
of Christ's mystical body are but as so many cyphers without Him.
By this mighty One standing at her head, she derives entity and
number, without which the whole would form nothing numerical in
Leing.
All which considemtions, unitely taken together, scrve to
demonstrate somewhat of the personal glory of Christ; such as the
text describes, "Honour and majesty hast Thou laid upon Him."
The last particular I have to notice, according to my proposal on
this subject, is the concluding clause, "For Thou hast made Him
most blessed for ever." And this is the natural result of the two
former; for our most glorious Christ must be indeed not only most
blessed in Himself, but blessedness to His people. He is the all in
all to His people, in time and to all eternity. In His Person the
very heaven of heavens to the whole body the Church. In His
fulness the sum and substance of all blessedness, for they are
complete in Him. He hath undertaken to do alL that grace can do
(and that is saying a great word) for His people here. And He
Himself will be their glory in the world to come. It is not enough
in our contemplation of His blessedness to say that all gifts and
graces, our happiness, our holiness, will be given to us by Him, to
constitute our felicity in heaven; but it is He Himself, which is, and
will be, our heaven, our home, our everlasting portion. The most
capacious faculties ripened in glory will be filled from Him in the
ocean of His fulness.; yea, He saith Himself, "He that overcometh
shall inherit all things" (Rev. xxi. 7), and in Him, as our inheritance,
we truly possess all things.
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And what shall we say more 1 nay, what can we want more 1 Let
me fold up a long discourse with a short conclusion.-You see then,
if the Lord be your Teacher, some few faint outlines of Him whose
glory is great in Jehovah's salvation,. how glorious He is in Himself,
honmor and maJestlJ laid upon Him; and how immense in His
blessedness to His people, for He is most blessed for ever. See to it
that He is your salvation, your glory, your portion, and that you look
for these things nowhere beside, for they can nowhere else be found.
And as I would be very jealous over mine own heart on these
eternal concei'ns, so I would affectionately recommend to all the
Lord's people, to exercise. the same jealousy over theirs. I would
desire to find nothing satisfying until I find Christ in it; and sure I
am nothing will be unsatisfying, how unpromising soever it luay be
in itself, when I can eye Christ in the dispensation. His conscious
presence will be the sweetener of every natural bitterness; and the
love-tokens of His favour, in every event of life, the heightener of
all joys. Precious Lord Jesus! I would say for myself, <1nd <111 Thy
redeemed ones, vouchsafe Thy favour, which is better than life itself,
and let the sweet savour of Thy name be as the ointment poured
forth. Amen.
THE TOPLADY MEMORIAL HALL.
VVE heartily congratulate the Pastor and Congrcgation of Tottenham
Court Road Chapel. on the large measure' of success Iyhich has
providentially attended their eftorts to rebuild their place of worship
as a memorial to GEORGE 'VHITEFIELD, who himself laid the foundation
stone of the original edifice, in which also he frequently preached the
glorious Gospel of the free grace of God.
As our readers may
remember, the EDITOR of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was <1ccorded the
privilege last year of taking part in the public proceedings when the
new building was commenced, the lower hall in which was set apart
as a tribute to the sacred memory of AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE 'rOPLADY,
whose redeemed remains lie interred beneath the floor.
The new
building has so far proceeded, that last month the" Toplady Hall"<1S the capacious basement room \\ill cver be designated-was duly
opened by the Rev. G. A. SUT'l'LE. A simple service was held, and
until the entire church is finishcd the congregation \\ill continue to
meet for worship in the "Toplady Hall," after which the apartment,
which seats about 800 persons, will be used for Lord's Day School and
similar purposes. Several readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in dear
Dr. DOUDNEY'S time, subscribed towards the fund to provide this
memorial to the writer of the immortal hymn, "Rock of Ages," but
should others desire to help the present worthy Pastor in his onerous
undertaking, they would do well to at once assure him of their
practical interest in his efforts. Any contributions ~ent to us for this
purpose shall be forwarded to Mr. SUTTLE.
'['HERE is no physician so skilful as Jesus Christ, He never mistakes
the case, nor ever makes any misapplications.
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~rotcstnnt ~tRnm.
IS THE REFORMATION A BLESSING 1
AN ApPEAL TO THE EKGLISH NATION, BY THE LATE VERY

REV. DEA~

GOODE.

(Concluded from page 637.)

-.

I All! anxious also to draw attention to the diffetence between
what is here proposed, and the Service, which has been recently the
subject of discussion, for the fifty of November.
-Whatever may be the character or tendency of an annual commemoration of the deliverance of the Sovereign and Parliament
from a plot organized against them by individuals, no argument
can be drawn from that against the present proposa1. The event of
which we are here speaking is one of a very different kind. Granting
even the inexpediency of charging the Church of Rome with the
crime contemplated by what is commonly called the Gunpowder
Plot, and annually commemorating om' deliverance from it as a
deliverance from a destruction devised against us by that corrupt
Church, the event which, under God, put a stop to the bloody perse, cutions of that Church under QUEEN MARY, and fixed the Reformation upon a stable and permanent foundation, from which, by God's
mercy, it has never been moved, may justly be celebrated by us on
its 300th anniversary without any fear of charging guilt upon innocent heads, or of showing gratitute for mercies, the effects of which
have passed away.
But I nm quite aware that there will be those among us who will
be ready to find fault with this proposal on other grounds, namely, as
one calculated to stir up religious strife and hatred; men ,,-ho, in
the forcible language of an old author, in his "Admonition con·
cerning Neuters," "haug on both sides, and do what they can to be
in favour with both parties," "and all this upon a wondrous forecast
of peace and tranquility."
My reply is, that if Popery was calculated to make men good
Christians ana good citizens, I should agree with them. If the event
here referred to had merely produced a change from one form of
Church government to another, or from one 'system of doctrine
to another, differing from it only in non-essential points, the
case would be different.
All depends upon the character of
Popery. And I am addressing only those who either belong to our
Church, or agree with her in the view she takes of the Church of
Rome. And" if the Romish doctrine concerning purgatory, pardons,
WQl"shipping and adoration, as well of images as of reliques, and also
invocation of saints, is a fond tbing vainly invented," "repugnant
to the Word of God" (Art. xxii.); if "transubstantiation is repugnant to the plain words of Scripture, overthroweth the nature of a
Sacrament, and hath given occasion to many superstitions"
(Art. xxviii.); if "the sacrifices of masses" are "blasphemous fables
and dangerous deceits" (Art. xxxi.); if " the Church of Rome is so
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far wide from the nature of the true Church that nothing can be
more" (Hom. for Whit Sunday, 2d. pt.) ; and the Bishop of Rome
"ought rather to be called Antichrist, and the successor of the
scribes and Pharisees, than 'Christ's Vicar or St. Peter's successor'"
(Hom. of Obed., 3rd pt.); in short, if the doctrine set forth in the
Formularies of our Church, which all her ministers have subscribed,
is true, then is there as much difference between the Church of England and the Church of Rome as between light and darkness,
between Christ and Antichrist. A latitudinarian indifference to the
errors of Rome is utterly inconsistent with a sincere and honest subscription to the Formularies of the Church of England. To cease to
warn men against the errors of Rome, its superstitions, idolatries,
and corrupt practices of all kinds -to cease to make the Reformation
a matter of public thanksgiving to God for His mercy in vouchsafing
to us so great a deliverance from the thraldom of a vain and baneful
superstition, lest those who are still under its influence, and endeavouring to propagate it among us, should be offended-would be, in
fact, to manifest our practical unbelief in our professed creed.
An
occasional acknowledgment in our public services of God's mercy to
us herein would be a duty, even if Popery had altogether passed
away. But how much stronger is the claim upon us for it-how
much greater the need of such a remembrance and celebration of
our deliverance-when the toils of that insidious foe are closing us
round, and every effort is being made by that corrupt Church to
regain her former position in this country 1
What would our great divines of former ages, even the highest of
our High Churchmen, have said to those who scrupled to make our
deliverance from the yoke of Popery the subject of public thanksgiving, and to draw the attention .of their countrymen to the blessings
of the Reformation 1 What BISHOP SANDERSON 1 who said that "the
doctrinal errors of the Church of Rome" "mediately and by necessary
consequence" "overthrow the foundation of faith," "as in the points
of merits, mass, transubstantiation." ''\That ARCHllISHOP LAUD 1 who
says, "A Church may hold the fundamental point literally, and as
long as it stays there be without control, and ye.t err grossly,
dangerously, nay, damnably, in the exposition of it; and this is the
Church of Rome's case." "There's peril, great peril of damnable both
schism and heresy and other sin by living and dying in the Roman
faith, tainted with so many superstitions as at this day it is, and
their tyranny to boot." "All Protestants unanimously agree in this,
that there is great peril of damnation for any man to live and die in
the Roman persuasion." 'Vhat ARCHBISHOP SAKCROFT, the High Church
Non-juror? who exhorted the bishops of his province to admonish the
clergy of their dioceses"That they [the clergy] take all opportuuities of assuring and convincing them [the Protestant Dissenters] that the bishops of this
Church are really and sincerely irreconcilable enemies to the errors,
superstitions, idolatries, and tyrannies of the Church of Rome, and
that the very unkind jealousies which some have had of us to the
contrary were altogether groundless."
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What, in short, was the Revolution that placed the present reigning
family on the throne but a great national struggle for the purpose
of delivering this country from the baneful influence of Popery, both
in its civil and religious aspect 7
The feeling which begat the Reformation is the only one that can
be, relied upon for a firm maintenance of it. Popery, so far from
having undergone any change for the better, has only added to the
nUlI)ber of her false doctrines.
Her Mariolatry has assumed a still
more defini.te form. Her corruptions of the pure faith and worship
of the Gospel of Christ take, as might be expected as time advances,
deeper root, and spread their branches over a larger surface.
She must still be met, therefore, in the same way in which she
was originally encountered. The minds of men must be kept alive
to her real character.
What is it 7 View it nrst in its religious
aspect. The word of man is substituted by it for the Word of God.
The priest is put in the place of God t.o receive the sinner's confession of guilt, and grant pardon. The service of the minister at
the Communion table is substituted for the one perfect offering made
by our blessed Lord upon the cross as the ground of the sinner's hope.
The future state of the sinner is made the subject of priestly
traffic and gain. The souls of men are the subjects of merchandize in the Church of Rome.
View it in its civil and social aspect. An Italian bishop piaced
at the head of the world, supreme over all kings and emperors.
The chief literary organ of the Romanist in this country boasted,
not many years ago, that "the Papacy is destined not only to
outlast all present Governments, however strong and secure, but to
fulfil a destiny far higher than we haye yet seen or read of;" "that
the whole human race will hereafter hO\\" down in worship before
the throne of Christ's Vicar upon earth;" and that "unless the
Governments of the day begin ere long to see more clearly the
mysterious character of St. Peter's chair, they must even perish as
others have done." "The nation and kingdom that will not serve
thee shall perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted." Andthe public will judge how far the principle here involved has been
acted upon by Rome's emissaries in this country; and, what is 6f
more importance, how far her influence and her adherents have,
notwithstanding all this, increased among us. Heligious toleration
is an abomination to the Church of Rome when it is in the
ascendancy; it is against all her principles. So that to put power
in her hands is like giving weapons to one who tells you that,
whenever he has an opportunity of doing it safely, he will take
your life.
To allow such a system again, to grow up among us unnoticed,
to hold back from any public thanksgiving to God for our deliverance from it, to abstain from warning the nation of its real character,
to cease from our public protest against such principles, especially
when they are again contending for the mastery in our land, is to
"cease to be Protestants,"
The issue of the struggle is in other hauds_ Duty is ours; events
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are God's. And there is no clearer duty than public expressions of
thankfulness for national mercies, and a public maintenance of those
truths and principles which the Reformation established among us,
against those who are labouring to eradicate them from the mind of
the nation.
It is right that I should add, before I conclude, that the proposal
I have here brought before the public has not been put forward
without communication with a large number of my brethren in
various parts of the country, from whom I am glad to say that I
have received assurances of their cordial approval of it, and of their
readiness in carrying it out. And I may add, that I have .. no
reason to suppose-but rather, I hope, the contrary-that it is
likely to be looked upon with disfavour by the chief ecclesiastical
authorities of our Church.
It may be understood, therefore, by those who desire to have such
an assurance, that, at any rate to a certain extent, the proposal will
be acted upon.
May I further respectfully submit to my brethren that, though
there is, alas! a section among us who are not likely to look upon
the suggestion with any degree of favour, it is not a proposal which
has any tendency to promote the interests of one party in the Church
more than auother, so far as respects those who are sincere in their
regard for the Reformation. All honest and faithful members of
our Church who are grateful for its purification from the errors of
Poper.y, and view with thankfulness the foundation on which it was
placed in the reign of ELIZABETH, whatever points of difference n~ay
be found between them in other respects, may surely be expected to
join in an expression of thankfulness for the blessing granted to this
nation on the 17th of November, 1558. I know not, therefore, why
such a movement should be limited to any particular party in the
Church.
A similar movement, indeed, will, I hope, be made by mauy ,rho do
not belong to our Church. '1'0 none have the principles which first
. dawned upon this land at the Reformation been of greater value than
to the Nonconformists. I trust, therefore, that the three hundredth
anniversary of the day on which it \vas first established among us on
a permanent foundation may be considered by them al 0 a~ one
not to be passed over without some remembrance aud acknowledg.
Il1ent of so great a Illercy.
THE FORM OF PRAYER ISSUED I~ QUEES ELIZ..l.BETH'S REIGN
FOR NOVE~BER SE>ESTEESTH.
o Lord God, most merciful Father, who as upon this day placing
Thy servant our Suvereign and gracious QUEEN ELIZABE'l'H in the
kingdom, didst deliver Thy people of England from danger of war
and oppression, both of bodies by tyranny and of conscience by superstition, restoring peace and true religion, with liberty both of bodies
and minds, and hast continued the saIlle Thy blessings without all
desert on our part now by the space of many years j we who
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are in memory of these Thy great benefits, assembled here together,
most humbly beseech Thy Fatherly goodness to gmnt us grace that
we may in word, deed, and heart show ourselves thankful and obedient
to Thee for the same: and that our Queen through Thy grace
may in all honour, goodness, and godliness long and many years
reign over us, and may we obey and enjoy her, with the continuance
of Thy great blessings, which Thou hast by her Thy minister poured
upon us. This we beseech Thee to grant unto us, for Thy dear Son
Jesus Christ's sake, our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

MUL'l'UM IN PARVO.
THE "opinion" of the two Archbishops, on the subject of the
illegal use of incense and the processional lights in the services of
the Protestant Church of England, is exercising a remarkable effect
on the Itomanizing movement. The forces of the Ritualists, as led
by LORD HALIFAX, are suffering from internal divisions. Two distinct
parties are being forced into existence, and it will henceforth be an
interesting study to trace the new departure in its influence on the
erstwhile "Oxford Movement." One section of the party is for
surrender, and the other for resistance, or, at least for conditional
obedience to the mere letter of the "opinion" promulgated by the
Primates.-At the present time, the following convenlation, related
by Dean Proou, as having passed between himself and Mr. GLADSTONE,
may be of interest. "Do you not think, sir," the Dean once asked
the Libeml statesman, "that the less senSQOUs religion is in its
accompaniments, and the nearer we can approach the high ideal
'God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship Him in
spirit and in truth' the better 1" Mr. GLADSTONE replied :-"It depends
so entirely upon what ,rou call sensuous. You have had very sweet
music in 'your chmch j what is more sensuous than good music 1
To my mind, the most perfect sympol we can have of prayer
ascending to the Most High is the rising of incense in clouds."-The
Pall lvIall Gazette, referring to the subjeet of the novel and illegal
introduction of incense into Church of England worship, says:"\Vhen the use of incense seemed first to be in peril, the DUKE of
NEWCASTLE came out with a rather impassioned defence of it, and
offered to provide the necessary utensils for any churches which
would begin the use. Now that the Archbishops have decided
against it he urges resistance, and calls upon the [Anglo-] Catholic
laity to rise in defence of the clergy attacked. He suggests this on
the ground that other things will in like manner be condemned-a
very probable contingency. The policy of the laymen is for the
present very largely in doubt, but on thc whole they seem less pliable
than the clergy. Perhaps that is natural; they are free agents. In
the meantime the line taken by the 'Gita1'dian' and the 'ChU1'ch
Time;;' seems to be this-that men should obey in consideration of
the present distress, they yielding for the good of the Church to the
personal requests of their own Bishops, and car~.fully guarding them3 D
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selves against any appearance of acquiescence in the line of argument
adopted by the Archbishops. That is a policy which can readily be
understood, and probably the authorities will view' with composure
any mental reservations on the part of clergy so long only as the action
required is taken.-It is becoming a topic of frequent conversation,
when will Archbishops TEMPLE and MACLAGAK favour the Church and
the world with their official views on the long-since legally closed
question of the "Iteservation of the Sacrament,' or in plain words,
of the worship of the idolatrous breaden-god of Antichrist. And when
the hollow farce of delivering the Archiepiscopa,l utterance is gone
through, wherein, we wonder, will it differ in its terms from the ambiguous composition affecting incense and portable lights, which still allows
their use in our churches while forbidding it during the actual employment
of the statutory forms of service.-The City Press, referring to the
issue of the latest volume of Mr. C. H. SPURGEOC\"'S Life, makes thc
following apposite remarks on the character and ministry of the most
popular of modern Evangelical preachcrs in the ranks of Nonconformity :-" If we hesitate to say that the late CHARLES HADDON
SPURGEON was the greatest preacher of thc century, it is only because
there is no recognized standard by which to test the assertion. That
he was one of the greatest, will be readily admitted, even by those
who are out of sympathy with his theological opinions. It is certain
'that no one, within the memory of any man ,now liying, has been able
to command such large audiences for so long a period; and we
question whether any preacher has exercised so great an influence over
the masses since the days of WHITEFIELD. Mr. SPURGEON has often been
called the LA1'IMER of the nineteenth centmy, and the comparison is
not inapt. The same direct and homely style was characteristic of
each; and when allowance is made for the difference between the
sixteenth and ninteenth centmies, the similaritv between the Bishop's
discourses and those of Mr. SPURGEON is re::111y striking. ,There is,
however, a closer likeness between the sermons of the modern preacher
and those of GEORGE'VHITEFIELD. Both, too, possessed gifts \yhich are
not reflected in the printed page. ·W HITEFIEJ>D'S finc voice and
impressive elocution were, we are told, very remarkable; and ~lr.
SPURGEON'S voice and action in the pulpit. were singubrly effectiYe.
Of Mr. SPURGEON'S abundant labours; of the details of his ministerial
career; of the trials that beset his path in the early days before
he had overcome the prejudices which his ullconyentional methods
offended; and of the success with whieh his efforts were cro\yned, we
do not propose to say anything. Our readers will find them all
described with more than adequate fulness in the 'biography' or
'autobiography.' It is a book which should be read by all who are
interested in the career of the great preacher. . . . That he had the
'saving grace' of humour, we all know; and there are many specimens of
it scattered through the volume before us; but it is only fair to say
that his senst;) of humour was always under restraint in the pulpit, and
that, if occasionally his wit was sharp, it \ras never spiteful."-The
Itev. Prebendary W ACE, rector of St. Michael, Cornhill, says "the
Protestant party have in some quarters been thought to merely
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occupy the negative attitude of resisting what others are teaching.
What they are contending for now is the deepest and most vital
principle that can possibiy affect the religious life of men and women.
They are contending for that which they most seriously believe to
be absolutely essential for the life and health of Christianity-the
purity of Gospel teaching.
The Gospel is the greatest blessing
that was ever conferred upon the world, but history shows that
Christianity, if once corrupted from its original purity, is capable of
being perverted into a superstition of the most mischievous and
corrupting character. The state of Europe at the close of the Middle
Ages had left that fact written large on the pages of history. What
produced the Reformation was not a dispute between monks,. but
a reassertion of the primary religious force of Christianity, which had
been obscured under the Romish system. At the present time there
is an avowed proposal and determination to reintroduce the essential
elements of those practices and institutions which were the chief
cause of all that work-the essential elements of the mass, of the
practice of the confessional and of absolution-and to establish within
the Church of England an independence of Royal and national
authority on the part of the clergy. The essential and vital principle
of the Reformation is that every man, woman, and child stands alone
with God. The moment a human authority is introduced between the
soul and its God, at that moment the very root of religious and moral
independence is cut at. History proves that the confessional even at
its best is a system that always works out wrong. Its tendency is to
remove the sense of individual responsibility to God, of dependence
upon God and His Spirit as the sole supreme comfort. It also weakens
the sense of truth and the hauit of truthfulness. It invariably tends
to diminsh the absolute trust and dependence between parents and
children, and husbands and wives. Society depends on the maintenance
of the family life, and this is 0111y possible under a sense of the direct,
immediate, and sole responsibility of eaeh member of the family to God.
The majority of men of cool judgment do not think that Ritualism
has any chance of becoming predominant in the Church of England,
but, from the political point of view, there is the greatest danger that
if Hitualism is pressed for there will be an uprising of the Protestant
feeling of the country which will shatter the Established Church, it
may be, into atoms."-Bishop KING, of Lincoln, notwithstanding the
belligerent attitude and policy of the law-defying English Church Union,
continues to be a member of that Romanizillg body. The maintenance
of the ceremonial use of incense in the services of the Established
Church is one of the chief" points" to which the E.C. U. is committed
by its printed programme. Bishop KING has personally taken part in
public ftillctions when incense was illegally used. To restrain those of
his clergy who follow his example, therefore, must be a difficult task!Mr. JOHN KENSI'l' has intimated that if the decision of the ;Primates is
not obeyed by the offending Ritualistic clergy, he will not hesitate to
resume his former policy of making public protests. We anticipate
that the forthcoming autumn and winter will witness an unusually
active and aggressive Protestant campaign in this country. May the
3 D 2
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hand of God direct the hearts and minds of the people in right courses,
and hasten the day when the idols shall be utterly cast down, and all
false teaching shall be banished from the pulpit of the National
Church !-The Rev. N. F. DUNCAN, the excellent secretary of the Society
for Irish Church Missions to Roman Ca,tholics, writes to the Times
under the head-line, "Religious Liberty in Ireland," and cites the
following cases to illustrate the spirit of Popery. Mr. DUNCAN says :-" In
the interest of religious liberty I venture to ask you to publish the following details, which afford significant proof of the dangers to which those who
leave the Cliurch of Rome in Ireland are exposed.- The facts speak for
themselves and have been fully reported in recent numbers of the
Cork Hemld, the Limerick Leader, the Kilm3h Herald and the Munstej'
News. The first case is that of a servant girl named MOLLOY, born
and brought up a Roman Catholic, who seems to have been led to quit
that communion while in service in Belfast. She returned to Kilrush,
in .County Clare, as servant in a Protestant household, and OIl
attempting to worship God according to her conscience in a Protestant
place of worship she wa!; waylaid by an emaged mob and only saved
from its fury by the police, who escorted her to her home. She has since
been compelled to leave the town, and is now safe from molestation in
another part of Ireland. The second ca.se is that of Cl, family named
WELSH, residing in Limerick. This family have been for several years
in Limerick, the husband having for five years been employed as
gardener to a Roman Catholic institution in the city. Some weeks ago
they decided that they could no longer remain in the Church of
Rome, and on two successive Sundays they attended a Protestant
church in token of their change of faith. They quickly became the
objects of persecution. In addition to losing his situation, WELSH
soon saw his home surrounded Qn two occasions by an angry
crowd, hurling epithets of reproach "t him and hi!; family, and
threatening violence. The threats were put into execution.
About 1 o'clock on Sunday morning the house was attacked and
heavy stones thrown against the window!;, completely wrecking the
glass and framework. Loud threat!; to burn the thatched roof and to
stone the inmates were made, and the WELSHES were compelled to
flee for their li ves by the back door and to take refuge with
Protestants for the rest of the night and throughout Sunday. In
consequence of the attack, police protection has now been given, and
they have returned to their home to live under the constant care of
the police. In both these cases the Church of Rome has been quitted
from purely conscientious motives and regardless of the consequences,
which have been serious enough. The violence of the mob has been
supplemented by the grossest insinuations in the Press as to bribery, .
and so forth, without the least shadow of fOllndation. The treatment
meted out to these poor people is typical of the methods by which the
symptoms of a growing desire for religious liberty are met. It is well
that the people of England should know these things and draw
their own conclusions from them."-The St. Jamws's Gazette, referring to
the present impasse in the Established Church, says :-" The situation
grows critical. The Bishops are steadily calling upon their clergy to obey
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the ruling of Lambeth. and here and there they are encouraged by frank
announcements from clergy, affected, that they mean to obey. But the
main body of the incense-using clergy are still silent. In a few cases
they have used language which can only fairly be construed as
meaning resistance, but the majority remain silent. No doubt many
are keeping an eye on the London clergy, whose policy would affect
the situation decisively; but in London, on both sides of the Thames,
the prevailing reticence is most significant. The BISHOP of LONDON
fixed a time for obedience, and the period of uncertainty must in
the case of his clergy be fast running to a close. But the BISHOP
of ROCHESl'ER has fixed no, period whatever, though he does intimate
that he sees no advantage in delay. The absence of a time limit
will, however, make the next step a difficult one in his case. The
public adhesion of CANON CARTER to the policy of LORD HALIFAX is
by general consent deemed a very serious element of doubt, and. a
certain number of the extreme laity continue to use language which
does not make for obedience. So far there has not been much
disposition to find consolation in the 'still' use of incense. Nor
need this be wondered at. Its use as a kind of high-class disinfectant
was natural enough ROme centuries ago, but seems strangely incongruous now. The case for incense rested largely on the allegations
of its use having a meaning. To employ it merely for (sweetening
the church '-to use the Archbishops' phrase-is surely to resign the
wh01e case in regard to symbolism, and to class incense with
carbolic powder. There are many sympathisers with the cere·
monial use of incense who feel that this fumigatory nse is
something like a melancholy burle,sque of the rite.
Perhaps,
however, it is retained in the hope'that the ceremonial use may
be regained when the present excitement has passed over."-A story is going the round of the papers to the effect that during the
QUEEN'S late residence at Osborue she held a conversation with a
clergyman-whose name is not given-in the course of which HER
MAJESTY remarked upon the crisis in the Church. The clergyman in
reply said the excitement was mainly about incense, "which the Archbishop had declared to be illegaL" The QUEEN'S alleged rejoinder was
excellent. "Surely," she remarked, "if incense is illegal now, it must
have been so forty years ago. vVhy did they not discover it sooner 7"
This home-thrust at the Archbishops and Bishops, and at their persistent neglect of their consecration vows, was altogether worthy of the
exalted personage who, at her Coronation, swore to maintain the
"Protestant Reformed Religion established by law." The QUEEN'S loyal
subjects have for the whole period of the forty years alluded to appealed
in vain to the Episcopal Bench for the suppression of illegal innovations
made by the Romanizing clergy; while Prime Ministers have cnlpably
recommended some of these law-breaking clergy for HER MA,TESTY'S
consideration as fit and proper persons to fill the responsible offices of
Bishops, Deans, and Canons. It is to be hoped that we have seen the
last of these deplorable appointments made, and that LORD SALISBURY
will in futnre take into account the demands of HER MAJESTY'S
Protestant subjects, that the chief officers of the Church shall be
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faithful successors of CRANi\lER, LATIMER, RIDLEY, and the Protestant
Reformers who died to secure for their cuuntry the pure Gospel of
Christ, and a Scriptural form of worship.-So far, only some fifty
churches where incense has hitherto been used, have, we believe,
abandoned the Popish and Pagan practice.
This appears to leave
What will
nearly three hundred yet to be reckoned with.
the Bishops do ~. And how much longer will the Protestant laity endure the reign of lawlessness ~-A pertinent
question is put to DEAN HOLE, who has announced his withdrawal froni the KC.U., by Mr. WALTER CARULE, of Newport
Pagnell. He asks "Is LORD HALIFAX perpetual Preflident of thc
Union, or is his Lordship's position subject to election~" If the latter,·
he appeals to the Dean to retain his membership, and take steps
without delay to ascertain in general meeting the views of the members
of the KC. U., lay and clerical, upon the recent manifesto of LORD
HALIFAX. A letter in The Guardian from NII'. 'fHEODORE C. HOPE, an
official of the E.C.U., advising the clcrgy to "Protest, but obey,"
incidentally shows that LORD HALIFAX acted autocratically. He says:
"I must premise that although I am all official of the E. C. U. I in no
way represent it. The Union cannot be bound except by decisions of
its Council (within their powers), or of its members in general meeting,
ai1d none such have been parssed." To outsiders like ourselves LORD
HALIFAX bears a startling resemblance to a general of the Jesuits, who
sets himself up, with the KC.U. behind him, as a rival to the official
head of his Church.-The Christian Wm.zd has the following editorial
note :-" It appears that High Churchism is not gain all round. Our
Norfolk correspondent was in a village, ten days ago, where the Rector
had recently died. He was informed that a sister from a certain
convent had been secured to attend the deceased. The end came on a
Friday, but as there was no priest at band to conduct a service of
prayers for the dead until Sunday morning, the sister informed some
parishioners that the soul of their late rector did not reach heaven until
Sunday, owing to this delay over these prayers!"- The attention of
our readers is called to an advertisement this month setting forth the
claims of the" Calvinistic Protestant ,Union," a society whm'e faithful
adherence to the doctrines of grace and fidelity to the principlcs of the
Reformation deservedly place it in the forefront of the agencies "'hich
have in recent years been organized for the maintenance and defence of
our national inheritance.
The" Calvinistic Protestant Union" is
undenominational in its constitution; and works in loyal harmony
with other Protestant societies for the spread of the pure truth
of God. We cordially endorse the appeal made for help by the
Committee.
To unconverted persons, a great part of the Bible resembles a letter
written in cipher.
The blessed Spirit's office is to act as God's
decipherer, by letting His people into the secret of celestial experience,
as the key and clue to thOSe sweet mysteries of grace which were
before as a garden shut up, or as a fonntain sealed, or as a book
written in an unknown chara.cter.- Toplady.
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OUR HIGH PRIEST IN HEAVEN.*
As an antidote for the popular and thoroughly anti-scriptural theory,
propagated by the Rom'1nizing Party in the Established Church, to
the effect that the ascended Redeemer is now engaged in offering
sacrifice for sin, we know of no modern treatise at all comparable to
ARCHDEACON PEROWNE'S little work bearing the above title. In the
hope that our readers who desire, for the Truth's sake, to counteract
the deadly poison of Sacerdotalism now circulating through the veins
of the body corporate, by making themselves acquainted with the
Biblical arguments employed by the author, we print in full a couple
of extracts. ARCHDEACON PEROWNE deals with his important subject
under the following heads :-Christ a Priest; Christ a Priest Now;
The Typical Institution-its Ritual; The Typical Institution-its
Teaching; The Interpretation of the Type-the Once-offered Blood;
Subsidiary Evidence-its Place and valne; Subsidiary Evidence-its
Substantial Agreement; Conclusion; and Notos. We select the first
two points : CHRIST A PRIES']'.
The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews teaches us that to intercede
for His Church is the present occupation of our Lord in heaven. "He
ever liveth," he says, "to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 25).
But though the statement is introduced in connection with His
priesthood, intercession is not necessarily a sacerdotal action. The
word employed to describe it is not restricted either by derivation or
by Biblical usage to priestly intervention. As regards derivation, the
proper meaning of the worcl is " to light or chance upon," "to meet
with." Then, through the idea of conversing or having intercourse
with, it passes on to its secondary sense of interceding or pleading
for another with the person Dlet with. In New Testament usage it '
represents not only the pleading of Christ for us at the right hand
of God (Rom. viii. 34), but also the pleading of the Holy Spirit for
us in our hearts (verse 26); as well as the pleading of men with God
for (1 Tim. ii. 1), or even against (Rom. xi. 2; compare Acts. xxv. 24)
one another, and the invocation of the blessing of Almighty God on
the good creatures of His hand, when we are about to partake of
them (1 Tim. iv. 5). The words "intercede," "intercession," as they
are found in the Old 'l'estament in our English Bibles, are the
translation of a Hebrew word which also means properly to "light
upon" or " meet with." Their reference, like that of the Greek word
in the New Testament, is quite general. Of our advocate with the
Father we read, "He made intercession for the transgressors"
(Isaiah liii. 12). Of Elnathan and Delaiah and Gemariah we' are told
that they "made intercession to the king, that he would not burn
the roll" (Jer. xxxvi. 25).
There are, however, other considerations which undoubtedly give
a priestly character and complexion to our Lord's intercession for
• OUR HIGH PRIEST IN HEAVEN. By THOMAS THOMASON PEROW NE, RD.,
Archdea.con of Norwich. (London: Elliot Stock, 6:l, Patprnn.tl'r "R,0W.\
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us now m heaven, if they do not render it a directly sacerdotal
action.
And first there is the fact, which in approaching a subject like
this it is impossible to ignore, of the prevalent if not universal
belief in the necessity of a sacrifice, and therefore of a priest, to
secure the favour of God for man in his present circumstances.
There is a barrier that must be broken down, a chasm that must
be bridged over, an estrangement that must be removed, !L wrong
that must .be atoned for, before the two parties, whom sin has
severed, can be brought together again. And only by the shedding
of blood, only by the surrender of life, only by the intervention of
a priest, can reconciliation be effected. The Intercessor who would
not plead in vain, the Daysman who would lay his hand upon both,
must not come between them empty. With altar and with sacrifice, himself the ministering priest, he must stand in the middle
space of separation and convert it into the meeting-ground of peace.
It is this truth which is recognised more or less clearly by the
rite of mcrifice and the institntion of priesthood in almost all known
religions of the world, and to which the universal conscience bears
witness, alike by the religions which it frames, and by the ready
response which it renders. Doubtless the eyes which will not see
may become blind by a righteous retribution. The very heathen
may rise up in the judgment and condemn the dweller in a Christian
land, by their acknowledgment of a trnth which he has ceased to
recognise. Yet the fact remains, that only in the message of reconciliation by sacrifice and by death the conscience of mankind finds
rest and, satisfaction.
And it is this truth to which Holy Scripture bears consistent
testimony in every part. Whether we regard it as the Word of God
or not, whether we see in this fact an argument for receiving or a
reason for rejecting it, it is impossible to deny that the fact is so.
In nothing is the unity of the Bible more conspicuous than in the
perfect accord with which its many writers, ranging over 1,500 years,
agree in representing all access of sinful man to God, all favour of God
to fallen man, as conditioned absolutely by propitiatory sacrifice and a
sacrificing priest. In the more excellent sacrifice of Abel,' offered, it
may be, in the first temple of the human race before the gate then
closed, but not closed for ever, of the Paradise of God; in the burntoffering of Noah, of which the "sweet savour" (oap.;, dJwola~. LXX.
Comp. Ephes. v. 2) went up to heaven, and by which, in a figure, he
consecrated anew to God the human race born again by the waters of
the Flood; in the altars reared on every memorable spot and on every
great occasion in the lives of the Patriarchs, as they sojourned in the
Land of. Promise as in a strange country (Gen. xii. 7; xiii. 18; xxvi. 25 ;
xxxv. 7); in the solemn rite of the shedding and sprinkling of blood,
by which the first Covenant was inaugurated' in the wilderness
(Exod. xxiv. 8; Heb. ix. 18-22); in the costly and elaborate sacrificial
system and sacerdotal institution, which was the corner-stone of the
whole Jewish economy; above all, in the sacrifice of the Cross, by
which f,he 11ew and better Covenant was introduced and ratified, and
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which, reaching forward in its all-prevailing efficacy to the end of time,
reached backward also (Rom. iii. 25), gathering up iiltO itself and for
ever satisfying every genuine type, every true idea of propitiatory
sacrifice and atoning priest, whether of un tutored heathen or divinely
ed ucated Jew; in each and all of these does the truth stand forth
conspicuous, that except on the basis of sacrificial action and priestly
intervention, no prevailing intercession can be made with God for
man.
But whell these premises are established, it does not follow as a
necessary consequence that the intercession of Christ as now exercised
in heaven is sacerdotal in its character. It is conceivable t.hat the
priestly functions, which human conscience and Holy Scripture alike
assign to Him, might have been adequately discharged by His offering
Himself here on earth, at once Priest and Victim, without spot to.
God, and then entering into heaven once for all with His own blood,
"having obtained etern:l1 redemption for us." In these acts, done
once and done for ever, His Priesthood might have been fulfilled and
have determined. That this, however, is not the case, it will be the
aIm of the neXt chapter to show.
CHRIST A PRIEST NOW.

The teaching of Holy Scripture is, as we have seen, explicit
and consistent in representing Christ as a Priest. It is no less so in
representing His Priesthood as eternal and unchangeable. He is a
Priest still; He is a Priest for ever. In some sense (in what sense
we are to inquire hereafter, for it is the fact, not the nature, of His
abiding Priesthood with which we are at present concerned) He is
exercising priestly functions on behalf of His Church now. It is in
some sense sacerdotal intercession which He is now carrying on for
us in heaven.
In the Messianic prophecy of the Old Testament the perpetuity of
The llOth Psalm, thou~h it
His Priesthood is clearly revealed.
employs human imagery, is a direct and exclusive prophecy of Christ.
It 'apparently is referred to as such by our Lord and His Apostles,
and is more frequently quoted by them than any other passage of
equal length in the Old 'l' estament. The subject of the Psalm is the
session of Christ at the right hand of God, and His victorious
course, "conquering and to conquer," till all enemies are put under
His feet.
But in the midst of its description of the Victor and His triumphs,
there is interposed abruptly a sentence, which represents Him to us
in another and far different character, "The Lord hath sworn, and will
not repent, Thou art a Priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek."
King UpOll Thy throne, Warrior in the heat of battle and of conquest,
yet still a Priest Thou art. Neither crown nor helmet can displace
the mitre from Thy brow. "For ever," and not least, assuredly, in
this' time between Thy session in glory and Thy return to judgment,
to which the prophecy belongs, Thou aTt a PTiest.
Another passage of the Old Testament proclaims, by mingled type
and prophecy, the same truth of the abiding nature of the Priesthood
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of our Lord. The rebuilding of the Temple, promptly commenced by
the liberated Jews on their return from Babylon, but soon interrupted
and long abandoned through the obstacles raised by their enemies,
and by their own supineness and irreligion, had been actively resumed
under the auspices of Zerubbabel, the Jewish governor, and Joshua,
the high priest, instigated and encouraged by the prophetic utterances of Haggai and Zechariah.
At this juncture there came to
Jerusalem a deputation from the Jews who still remained in Babylon,
bringing gifts and offerings for the c.ompletion and adorning of the
house of God. From these persons Zechariah is directed by God to
take some of the silver and gold which they had brought, ll,nd
forming, as it should seem, a fillet of each metal, to intertwme them
into a wreath 'or crown, and place it upon the - head of Joshua
the high priest.
The act was in itself significant. It seemed
to say that the high priest, shorn as he now was of much
of the pristine glory of his office, should hereafter enjoy a dignity
and receive an honour which had never attached to the priesthood in its earlier and more palmy days.
Royal, as well
as sacerdotal, should his office become. King, as well as priest,
should he one day be. Not yet, indeed, should that combination be
effected. Not on Joshua in his own person, but only in type and in
prophecy, should that distinction be conferred. The crown placed by
Divine command upon his head, was by Divine command removed
from it again. The Prophet was instructed to hang it up in the
Temple of the Lord as a memorial of His gracious acceptance of the
votive offerings which had been brought, an earnest of the time
when they that were far off, not Jews alone, but Gentiles also, should·
come and build in the Temple of the Lord; but also as a silent
prophecy, hanging there, as it were, till E e came to claim it, of One
whose of right it was, who alone was worthy to wear the double
crown, because He alone was indeed both Priest and King. To the
significant act was added, as though to place its meaning beyond
all doubt, the commentary of a Divine prediction: "Thus sp<laketh the
Lord of Hosts, saying, 'Behold the man whose name is the Branch;
and He shall grow up out of His place, and He shall build the temple
of the Lord; and He shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon
His throne; and He shall be a Priest upon His throne; and the
counsel of peace shall be between them both" ~Zech. vi. 12, 13).
"A Priest upon His throne." When, therefore, "He had by Himself purged our sins, it was as Priest as well as King that He sat
down on the right hand of the Majesty 011 High" (Heb. i. 3). It is
as Priest as well as King that He sits there now. The later prophecy,
like the earlier, goes back to the more august and ancient order, the
royal priesthood of Melchizedek. King of righteousness, K;ing of
peace, but also Priest of the Most High God, the subject of both
prophecies shall be.
On passing to the New Testament we are met by the fact, which
has "Qeen observed as noteworthy, that in only one of its books, the
Epistle to the Hebrews, i~ our Lord called a Priest, and that to that
one Epistle the sacerdotal aspect of His death and work is almost
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exclusively confined.
References and allusions, which connect Him
with the sacrificial system of the earlier dispensation, and claim for
it fulfilment in Him, are indeed scattered throughout the writings
of tha New Testament. In Him the Baptist sees the Lamb of God,
prefigured through long ages in spotless innocence and in atoning
death, by the Paschal celebration and the daily sacrifice; doing in
reality what they could only do in promise and in shadow, taking
away the sin of the world (John i. 29, 36). Of Him St. Paul speaks
By His
as "Christ. our Passover sacrificed for us" (1 Cor. v. 7).
"precious blood as of a lamb without blemish and without spot'
(1 Peter i. 18, 19), St. Peter says we are redeemed. Him - St. John
sees in heaven as " a Lamb as it had been slain" (Rev. v. 6). He it
is who is set forth by God as "a propitiation" (Rom. iii. 25; comp.
Heb. ix. 5, Greek), bearing the name, because fulfilling the promise
of that mystic plate of gold which, resting on the ark of the
Covenant and the tables of the law, the symbols of the awful justice
of a holy God, was at the same time the seat or throne of Jehovah,
the God of Israel and of grace, who dwelt between the cherubim.
On that in the highest act of propitiation the atoning blood was
sprinkled; thus satisfying the requirements of the offended law, and
making way for the manifestation of unclouded grace, in which God
is "just, and the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus."
But though such references and.allusions plainly set forth our Lord
as a sacrifice, they do not, for the most part, go the length of even
describing Him as a Priest. In one or two instances, His own
language with reference to His death might be held to involve the
idea (Matt. xx. 28; John x. 11, 15). Once, too, St. Paul declares that
He "gave Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a
sweet-smelling savour" (Ephes. v. 2). Here, though the name of
Priest is not bestowed upon Him, the priestly function is clearly
ascribed to Him. Once, too, St. Peter would seem to indicate that
He is to be regarded as both Priest and Victim. Using the sacrificial
word "bare," and introducing the emphatic pronoun" Himself," he
writes: "Who bare Himself our sins in His own body on the tree"
(1 Peter ii. 24). He is like, that is, and yet unlike, the Jewish high
priest, who bore indeed, as is expressly stated (Exod. xxviii. 38;
Lev. x. 17), the sins of the people, yet not himself in his own body,
but in the body of the animal which he offered on their behalf.
But besides these passages there do not appear to be any in the
New Testament, apart from the Epistle to the Hebrews, from which
the Priesthood of our Lord could be certainly deduced.
In that
Epistle, however, in accordance with the method of Divine revelation
in some other instances, the immediate requirements of one section
of the Church in the apostolic age have been made the occasion,
in the manifold wisdom of God, of bringing out into bold relief a
hitherto obscure aspect of the truth, for the benefit and instruction
of the whole Church in all subsequent ages of her history. The imminent peril to their faith to which the Hebrew Christians were
exposed by the impending shock of the overthrow of their Temple
and worship, called forth a treatise in which the Priesthood of Christ
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is shown to be the great ideal, after which the sacerdotal types and
prophecies of the Old Testament were framed, and which emphatically
declares that He is "a Priest for ever." Because He "continueth
ever," "after the power of an endless life," therefore His Priesthood
is like Himself, "unchangeable"; therefore "He ls ahle to save to
the uttermost them that come to God by Him, seeing He ever liveth,
a Priest, to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 24, 25).
This, then, is our conclusion so far. The work of Christ, not only
as finished here on earth, but as continued now in heaven, is properly
sacerdotal. Of the things we are speaking this is the sum: "We
have such an High Priest, who is set on the right hand of the throne
of the Majesty in the heavens" (Heb. viii. 1).

POPERY IN WALES.
THE Daily News called attention in a recent article to a new departure made by the Roman Catholic authorities in Wales. 'fhe
importance of the subject justifies our reprinting the remarks of
our contemporary at full length. The newspaper says:"It will come perhaps as a surprise to many (writes a correspondent) to learn that Wales, Nonconformist and Protestant 'Vales,
has been elected as a field for a new experiment by the Church of
Rome. "Welsh Protestants have for some time past possessed the
uneasy feeling that the Principality was being made the special
object of a systematised attempt at re-establishing the ascendency
of the Roman Catholic Church. They saw the establisnment in
their country of a Roman Catholic seminary to train men for the
Church capable of preaching in the native language; they saw their
country created into a separate See, and a member of one of their
oldest and most historic families appointed its first Bishop; they saw
another Welshman, His Eminence CARDJNAJ, VAUGHAN, made Archbishop of Westminster; they saw the new Archbishop paying visits
to, and holding services at their most popular summer resorts;
they saw missionaries sent to varions towns to hold public meetings
in 'vindication of the Church of Rome, and her special claims upon
the "Welsh people. They saw all this, and this week they see the
issue, for the first time in the history of the Church, of a complete
Roman Catholic "Ritual and Prayer Book. 'l'his book comes before
the country with the full authority of the highest Church dignitaries.
It bears the Imprimatur of CARDINAL 'AUGHAN, and is specially
recommended to the' faithful' by Bishop HEDLEY, of Newport, and
Bishop MOSTYN, of Menevia. It is issued by the 'Welsh Catholic
Truth Society,' whose headquarters are at Cardiff. In its production,
a Welsh Romftn Catholic priest, Father J ONES, of Carnarvon; an
Irish Roman Catholic priest, who after passing his sixtieth year first
mastered the Welsh language; the Very Rev. Father HAYDE, of Cardiff; and an English Roman Catholic layman, Mr. HOBsoN MATTHEWS,
who has also become a proficient Welsb111an, bave collaborated.
These have been assisted, in some technical matters, by Professor
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POWEL, a Welsh Nonconformist, holding the position of Professor of
Welsh at the University College of South Wales.
"'I.'he work, albeit a scholarly production, and in some respects, so
far as the original translation of the Psalms is concerned, an improvement upon the authorised Welsh Protestant Bible, is nevertheless
not free from blemishes.
One of the most striking, considering the
fact that so many scholarly Roman Catholics have been engaged upon
it, is the glaring mistake, or rather combination of mistakes,
respecting the Festival of St. '~Tinifred-Sant Gwenfrewi, as her fellowcountrymen still c:111 her. The preface to the work is alleged to have
been written on St. Winifrede's Day, 1899-and as this does not fall
until November 3rd, it follows that the preface was only written two
months after it was printed.
The book contains some unfamiliar,
and indeed obsolete, forms.
For instance, we have 'caregl' for
chalice, instead of 'cwpan.' In the same way we find 's,l,grafen' for
the naturalised form 'sacrament."
It will probably be urged that
'sagrafen' is the older form of the word, and that which was universally used at the time when Wales had 110 Church but that of Rome.
But even so, one would have expected to find the form 'sacrafen'
rather than 'sagrafen' used.
The Breton form of the word still
used is 'sakmven,' and some of the oldest Welsh Roman Catholic
missals use the 'c' in preference to the 'g.'
Some of the original
metrical translations are exceedingly good, and much care has evidently
been expended upon the work. Its appearance is viewed with anything but favour by the Welsh Nonconformist bodies.
One of these
alone expeeded last year over £700 in maintaining Protestant schools in
a single W'ebh county-Flintshire-to counteract the influence of
Roman Catholic teaching on the children of 'Welsh NonconfonniEts."

STUDY that grand Gospel truth of a soul's justification before God;
acquaint thyself with this in all its causes; the moving cause, the
free mercy of God, being justified freely by His grace; the meritorious, which is the 'blood of Christ; and the instrumental, faith,
with all the sweet privileges that flow from it. An effectual door once
opened to let the soul into this truth, would not only spoil the
Pope's market (as Gardiner said) but the Devil's also. When Satan
comes to disquiet the Christian's peace (for want of a right understanding here) he is soon worsted by his enemy: as the silly hare,
which might escape the dogs in some covert or burrow that is at
hand, but taking to her heels, is, by the print of her own feet, and
scent which she leaves behind, followed; till at last, weary and spent,
she falls into the mouth of them. In all that a Christian doth, there
is a print of sinful infirmity, and a scent by which Satan is enabled
to trace and pursue him over hedge and ditch, this grace and that
duty, till the soul, not able to stand before the accusation of Satan,
is ready to fall down in despair at his feet: whereas here is a hidingplace, whither the enemy durst not come, the clefts of the rock, the
hole of the stairs, which this truth leads to.-Gi/Tnal.
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CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
PERHAPS it is scarcely necessary to remind our friends who usually
attend the Clifton Conference that the meetings will be held, God
willing, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, the 3rd, 4th, and
5th of this month. Special prayer meetings to supplicate the Divine
blessing on the forthcoming proceedings have been held at Clifton on
the past three Friday evenings, and allother iiS announced to be held
on Monday, the 2nd instant.
Each of the Conference days will
begin with an eady morning prayer meeting (7 a.m.), as in former
years. Thus, an attitude of expectation and faith may be said to
characterize the people of God on the spot, while the prayers of
many in distant parts are also ascending for an outpoured blessing
on the Conference. The subject selected for consideration is one that
may well call forth faithful testimony on the side of distinctive
truth. The demand of our times is for clear, emphatic, doctrinal
witness to the whole counsel of God. The churches, alas, are largely
o±ficered by unconverted ministers, and the Holy Ghost is in the
pulpits generally set aside for the claims of man's boasted free-will.
At best, the Gospel proclaimed in many "Evangelica,l" pulpits is
only so-called "offer" of salvation, which may be had by the exercise of "the will of the flesh" and the mere good pleasure of the
creature.! W"here are the witnesses 1 Alas, how few respond to
the call!
" Send help, 0 Lord, we pray,
"While Satan's troops are bold,
And Thy own Gospel bless;
And thrive in numbers too,
For godly men decay,
'rhe flocks in J esu's fold
And faithful pastors cease;
Are growing lank and few;
The righteous are removed from
Old sheep are moving off each
home,
year,
And scorners rise up in their
And few lambs in the fold
room.
I
appear.
"0 Lord, stir up Thy power
To make the Gospel spread;
And thrust out preachers more,
With voice to raise the dead,
With feet to run where Thou dost call,
With faith to fight and conquer all."
Earnestly do we hope that the speakers at Clifton will be filled
with the spirit of truth and power, that the precious Name of the
Lord Jesus Christ may be as ointment poured forth, that the hearts
of God's people may be made glad in His free-grace salvation, and
that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost may be abundantly
glorified.
We hope to give our readers next month a summary of the
Conference proceedings, as we have done in previous years, through
the kind help of one or two willing fellow-labourers in the cause of
the Master.
THE EDITOR.
A SINCERE soul not only searches his own heart thc.:oughly, but
desires also that God would search it.
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Q[orr.eSlJonll.enc.e.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,--l read with sorrow the notice of your severe fall
while returning home last month, and would express my deep
sympathy with' }'Oll ill the sad a';cident, yet which was no
accident in our Father's "all things," ordered to work together for
good. I was led to praise God for His mercy in sparing you, so
that you may still minister to His tried people in things pertaining
to Himself.
May He graciously comfort and sustain you, and
speedily restore you to your usual health and strength.
The two following letters have just comc to hand in response to
literature sent:.
FROM WALES.

Your kind parcels of books safely to hand, for which I thank
you. You will be pleased to know the Lord is blessing the work
amongst the sailors and souls are being saved. May He bless your
good work.
FROM ANOTHER NAVAL STATION.

I cannot thank you enough for your kind gift of books fori the
sailors. As I have often told you, it is a great help to us for the
work we have taken in hand. The sailors appear so glad to have
the bags of books. We are able to supply the missionary wit'1 a
constant supply, which helps him much.
Yours sincerely,
S~. Mark's Road, Salisbury, September 4th, 1899.
R. E. BRIDER.

[We gral,efully acknowledge our brother's loving sympathy.-ED.J

IN a garden our Lord Jesus began His bloody passion j in a garden
He lay prostrate on the ground, in an agony, and sweat great drops of
blood: And can you be merry in a garden 7 Remember, thy Lord
was exceeding sorrowful, even to death. Do you cool yourselves in
the summer-house or arbour 7 Jesus was scorched with the wrath
of God.
ALLowAK0E should be made by each one for human infirmities j
though we must not call our sins by the name of weakness and
infirmities, and so wipe our 1l10uth3. Men differ in their stature, their
apprehensions, their natural tempers, in their faces and their voices j
and yet they are but men: So may those be good Christians that differ
in little matters. Men may be going to the same place, that do not
walk just the same path. Two men may finish their work well that
may not carry it on exactly the same way. You cannot single out a
family wherein all the childl'en are of the same stature, favour, or
temper j yet they are brethren and sisters. It is a. pity that such
should fall out by the way.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE crisis in the Transvaal has not yet passed away at the time at w!J.ich
we write. There seems to be some hope of peace, but there is much
more reason to fear that it will be illusory, and that there will be war
after all. The Boers are very unreasonable; they agree to conditions,
and then they are till willing to adhere to them. If any concession be
made to them on our part, they attribute it to weakness; and they appear
to imagine that they are altogether in the right, and that ,ve are in the
wrong; whereas no impartial person can study the treaties and
negotiations which have been entllred into and ratified between them
and ourselves, and learn how persistently they have ignored and
broken them, without perceiving plainly that thc contrary is the case.
The only way to bring them to their senses is to threaten them
with force, and this our Government is uow doing, sending and preparing to send a large body of troops to South Africa; and it is
earnestly to be hoped that this may have a good effect.
THE renewed trial of the French oilicer, Captain DREYFUS, at
Rennes, has created an extraordinary aillollnt of interest, not only
in France, but almost all over the world; and notwithstanding the
fact that there was not a tittle of evidence to prove his guilt, and
that there was an immense amount of evidence to prove his illllocence,
his military judges have again pronounced him to be guilty, and
sentenced him to ten years' imprisonment; simply because he is a
Jew, and because they appear to be possessed with the ridiculous idea
that to declare his innocence would be to cast a slur upon the hononr
of the French army. '1'he case is one of the most monstrons perversions of justice which the world has ever known. A leading daily
paper describes it as such, and says :-" "Vho can foresee what will
come out of it? 'rhe first thought of all right-minded persons on
hcaring of the cruel decision at Rennes must naturally be gi ven to
that most hapless and most injured Frenchman, A.LFRED DREYFUS, who,
having borne his wrongs and tortures for five years with a spirit of
heroic hope only possible to the innocent, sees himself once more-to
use a phrase heard in the trial-' not judged, but condemned.' In
vain the mute witness of those dreadful five years!
In vain the
significant spectacle of a case so solemu, so pathetic, that its advocate,
with noble enthusiasm, pleaded day after day, having the assassin's
bullet still lodged in his shoulder! In vain the transparent truthfulness of honest men like PICQUAR'l', ZOLA, FREYSTAF:TTER, TRARIEux,
and REINACH! In vain that shameful incident avowed _by M.
COCHEFERT, when the loaded revolver was laid by the elbow of the
victim, which he bravely rejected, although his accusel:S were so
anxious to be his murderers! . . . . . . But, after DREYFUS himself,
the next thouglt everywhere will be of France- guilty, misled, distracted, miserable France-upon whose neck the Army and General

-;
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Staff which she creatfld for her safety now weigh like a millstone
dragging her to shame and ruin." The news of this unrighteous
verdict has becn received with a universal outburst of indignation in
Europe and in America, and the same paper adds :-" Well would it
be if, laying aside hysterical passions and insane vanity, France, as a
people, would take account of the present extraordinary protest of her
sister nations, and, even at the eleventh hour, rally to the good and true
men who are undeavouring to save her. To save her from what 1 we may
be asked. '1'0 save her, we reply, from the deadly blood-poisoning, the
sure and miserable fate, which comes to a nation from the disuse of faith
and the paralysis of righteousness; from loss of the love of truth and
from disregard of justice; from lawlessness, lubricity, and civil divisions;
from a priesthood without religion and an Army without loyal and
honourable leaders. These and their like ruin strong Empires and
Republics, and the cry of angry warning which Europe and America
have just uttered is, perchance, the voice of History, secretly but
urgently admonishing France that she cannot live outside the immutable decrees of the univer.,;e, aud that the wages of sin is death."

•

WE also deeply regret to see that bull-fighting, that disgraceful
so-called "pastime" (I) which has done so much to brutalizE' and to
demoralize the Spanish people, has been carried on for several Sundays by our French neighbours in a town so close to us as Boulogne,
and that it has been largely patronised by English people. No doubt
many persons would go to ~ee it merely from curiosity, but in so
doing they are encouraging it; and the scenes connected with it
are so cruel, shocking, and debasing, that all right-minded persons
ought to set their faces and use their influence sternly against it.
The effects which it has had upon the Spaniards are astonishing;
the more brutal the exhibition, the more they seem to delight in it;
and the poorer classes will half-starve thelnselves, living for weeks
upon the most miserable pittance of dry bread and garlic, in order
to gratify their passion for it.
AN interesting experiment is being made at Grayshott. a village
pleasantly situated near Haslemere, on the confines of Surrey and
Hampshire, in the way of public-house reform. It is a model hostelry,
established under the direction of a local. society, and practically combines the two methods knowl'l as the Norwegian or Bergen, and the
Swedish or Gothenburg plan of managing public-holI8es. The N 01'wegian plan is to make the public-house as unattractive as possibleto reduce it, in fact, to the level of a dram-shop. Under the Gothenburg system, the places of public refreshment are divided into three
-classes-houses where eating is optional, eating houses, and wine
shops; and in all these the object is to render the sale of spirituous
liquors the less fascinating part of a popular inn. In Norway,
intoxicants only are provided; in Sweden, they are a mere adjunct.
The Grayshott society, of which Sir FREDERTCK POLLOCK is president,
possesses a capital of £2,500, and its desire is to conduct Its propcrty
3 E
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as a respectable house of refreshment, instead of a mere drinking bar.
Food and non-intoxicants are exposed for sale on an equal footing with
intoxicants. All temptation on the part of the manager to push the
trade in alcoholiC' beverages is removed by the fact that he is
charged for them at the full retail price, whereas he is enabled to
secure a fail' profit for himself on the consumption of non-intoxicants,
Adulteration is guarded against, and liquors of good quality are provided. By the rules of the society the interest paid on the share
capital must .not exceed 4 per cent. per annum. After building up a
reserve fund, not more than one quarter of the capital, all surpbls
profit must be devoted to charitable, edueational, or oth"r lawful
purposes approved by a general meeting, though not in such a manner
as to confer financial benefit ·upon individual members. We shall be
glad to hear that the -experiment has succeeded, for there is no doubt
that public-houses, as ordinarily conducted, are a source of fearful
temptation to multitudes, and it would be an immeasurable blessing to
them if that temptation could be removed or lessened.
ONE of the marvels of our age is the extraordinary growth of the
Post Office. The latest report of the Postmaster·general shows tlmt
the number of letters posted in the United Kingdom during the p3.st
year was no less than two thousand millions! The staff of the Post
Office increased during the year by 9,832, to 159,942 persons, of whom
32,163 are females.
The postal revenue of the year has been
£13,049,317, an increase of £628,941 j the postal expenditure
£9,194,437, an increase of £511,120 on that of the previous year.
The telegraph revenue of the year, £3,260,145, shows an increase of
£188,422, and the telegraph expenditure, £3,477,949, an increase of
£99,108 upQn the previous year. Setting expenditure against revelme,
the combined accounts show a profit of £3,637,076 on the year Thi~
expansion may not in all respects, perhaps, be an unmixed benefit, but
it shows what a mighty work the Post Office accomplishes in the "'ay
of the transmission of news and of soeial intercourse.
'VE have referred before to the great importance of medical missions
to the heathen. '1'he missions of the :JIoravian Church are being much
encouraged in the medical branch of their work. An Eskimo in
.Alaska, when asked how it ivas the missionaries had snch a hold on the
people, and why his countrymen had so' soon given a hearing to the
Word of God, replied :-" When these teachers first came, they did
not command our attention by what they preached. But when they
gave us medicine, and said this and that ailment would be cur6d, we
looked on to see if what they said was true. And because their
medicines proved to be just what they said they were, we learned to
believe that what they preached was equally true. We learn now that
the Saviour Jesus, when on earth, not only preached, but He also healed.
So I give my counsel that whenever missionaries set out to work
among the heathen, they should take the Word of God in one hand
and medicine in the other"

.i"-
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NEWS of progress continues to come from Uganda. The telegraph
line has reached the shores of Victoria Nyanza; the wire is working
admirably, and telegrams are now constantly being received at
Downing Street, from the Acting Commissioner, well withm twenty-.
four hours of their despatch from Ugauda. Thus the centre of the
great "Dark Continent" is brought into close communication with
our metropolis, and a vast tract of country which, at a comparatively
recent date, was altogether unknown to us and the civilized world,
has become an important part of our great colonial empire. The
railway has now reached the frontier of Uganda, and though it has
been sorely tried by recent heavy rains in Kikuyu, there have been
no wash-aways of late, and travellers report that the trains are running
with fair punctuality. One enormous benefit conferred on Uganda
by the railway, is that it carries horses right across the tsetse belt,
and as horses thrive in Uganda proper, they will become a most
potent means for traversing the country. A Special Commissioner
has just been sent to Uganda to inspect the natural resources of the
country,-animal, vegetable, and mineral-and to obtain as much
information as possible about them; and a significant fact, in view of
the increased importance of Uganda's position in the Empire, is that
the Imperial authorities have given their consent for the Katikiro, or
Prime Minister, to visit England next year.

.,

..

COKSIDERABLE excitement has been aroused in Sydney by a scandalous attack on Protestant Missions, which was made by a Roman
Catholic ecclesiastic there, CARDINAL MORAN. The Cardinal publicly
made some very grave charges against the missionaries, stating,
amongst other things, that an agent of the London Missionary Society,
and other Protestant missionaries, went so far as to use their influence,
during the occurrence of the recent political disturbances in Samoa,
to induce the commanders of the British warships to shell the Romish
church and presbytery there, in which a number of aged and infirm
persons had taken refuge. These charges were completely disproved,
but the Cardinal persisted in repeating them, and for this he has
been called to task by a great demonstration which was held in the
Sydney Town Hall. The enormous gathering was remarkable for its
enthusiasm, and a unanimous demand was made upon the Cardinal
to prove or to withdmw his unwarrantable accusations. but the only
result as yet is that the Cardinal has totally ignored the demand,
whilst ·he has publicly derided the chief actors' in the demonstration,
speaking of them as "demoniacs," and likening them to the priests
of Baal and the false prophets, whom Elijah admonished to "shout
louder." Is not this exactly like the spirit and common usage of
his Church 1
It is stated that the recently-formed Imperial Protestant Federation
has made far greater progress during the last three months than
was anticipated by its founders. At the present time fourteen of
the principal Protestant organizations of the United Kingdom are
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affiliated to it, eleven of which ha-ve appointed delegates to the
Imperial Council, which is representative of all shades of Evangelical
Protestant opinion. Other societies are on the point of joining. The
Federation has issued a very large number of its electoral rolls in
those constituencies not yet reached by other organizations. In
Wales very good progress has been made, and at the recent great
Protestant demonstration in Cardiff over 2,000 voters present at
the great meeting signed the electoral rolls of the Federation as
they left the building. Within a week of the meeting, thanks to
the efforts 'of the Organizing Secretary of the Federation (Mr.
PATRICK WHITE, LL.B.), over 1,000 additional signatures were obtained
in Cardiff and Ruburbs alone, so that the Federation has now
enrolled in Cardiff such a number of electors as will render it
almost a certainty that a Protestant member will be returned
to Parliament at the next General Election. The Imperial Protestant
Federation has received a very large amo;unt of support, not only
from Evangelical Churchmen in Wales and other parts of the United
Kingdom, but also from Free Churchmen. In Cardiff, the Nonconformists supported the Federation to the utmost of their power,
and it is not too much to say that practically the whole of
Welsh Protestantism is thoroughly with the Imperial Protestant
Federation. Strong committees have been formed in several coustituencies in the North of Ireland for the espress purpose of
working the electoral rolls of the Federation in a thorough and
systematic manner, and a large number of signatures are being
obtained. In Scotland also considerable progress has been made, and
a large number of rolls are in energetic hands, and are being
actively worked. It is interesting to note that the electoral rolls
of the Imperial Protestant Federation have been reached as far
as the Shetland Islands. The Federation is taking advantage of
every possible means for increasing the unity of the Protestant
party, and it has commenced the work of federating Protestant
congregations with marked success. The address of the Federation
is 3, Palmer Street, Queen Anne's Gate, S.W.
The British and Foreign Bible Society has jUSG completed the translation and publication of the Holy Scriptures into the four hundredth
language into which it has been enabled to publish them, either in
whole or part. In four hundred different languages the precious
Word of God-the seed of the heavenly kingdom-can now be scattered
abroad. What a fact is this for thankfulness and for encouragement!
What would our forefathers who founded the Society have said if
they could have foreseen this happy result-in a measure-of their
labours 1 In the annual report of the Society for this year which has
just been published, many interesting details are given of the Society'S
work at home and abroad. The report comprises a volume of 232
pages. It states that two chief obstacles meet the Society, especially
throughout Europe to-day. First," the weight of social hardship and
misery and the iron pressure of militarism have driven multitudes to
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embrace what are vaguely called socialist or democratic ideas," which
commonly, and among working people, "imply definitely secular
standards and materialistic ideals of life."
A more formidable
antagonist is stated to be the Jesuit power. During the past year
the Society has supported an average number of 725 colporteurs,
who have sold above 1,500,000 copies of Holy Scripture. The
Society's agent in France declares that the anti-Semitic movement
there is expanding into an anti-Protestant propaganda. Of all countries
outside England, Russia has in many respects given the largest
facilities and the warmest welcome to the Bible Society. It makes u
contribution to the cost of the work by] allowing its agents free
tickets on the State railways, and by admitting its books free of duty,
and carrying them on those railways free of charge. This year's
finances show an expenditure of £222,000, and an income of £220,000.
£105,696 was spent by the Society in translating, revising, printing,
and binding the Scriptures.
D. A. D.

~

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY.
ON Tuesday, October 3rd, by kind permission of the Convener of the
Clifton Conference, the Society's work will be described at the afternoon meeting at three o'clock. The Lord's people gathering in the
Victoria Room's have always received with hearty Christian sympathy
this Institution whose basis is that of the Conference itself. On the
following Tuesday the anniversary of the Brighton Home will be held
in the Royal Pavilion. J. L. DENSHAM, Esq., will take the chair at
3.30, and addresses will be given by the Revs. G. HEWITT, ,X,T. SINDEN,
J. K. POPHAM, and 'other friends. The lady visitors will hold a Sale
of 'X,Tork during the day.
The rapid extension of the Society's operations is especially marked
at the present time, when the number of life-pensioners has risen to
1,550, and the pension expenditure increased to £11,000 per annum.
A letter from a friend in the Midlands says: "R. D. died on
Saturday. I can assure you the pension granted by your valuable
Society was a great comfort to him, and helped to cheer his last
days."
A contributor writes: "I send the enclosed small donation in
memory of my beloved mother, who was much interested in your
Institution, and who, shortly before her own home-call, sent, out of
very straitened means, a small donation to your funds. This is her
birthday, and this is a sort of birthday gift. I hope to send the same
It is surely in accordance with
each year in future, for her sake.
the Father's heart to aid those who, though 'hoar hairs' have
come, are still His 'little children.'''
ON earth, God's converted people are a compound of lights
and shades. In glory we shall be all light, without any mixture or
shade whatever.-Tnplady.

.
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God's Promise Before the Wodd Began. To Whom? and FOT Whom?
. A Sermon by the late Rev. WILLIAM PARKS, RA., Rector of Open-.
shaw, Manchester. One Penny.
Higher Openshaw: T. Ashton,
Junr, Toxteth Street. 1899.
THE name of the veteran ·W"ILLIAM PARKS is one which will ever be
held in the highest esteem among the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and all who love the pure and undiluted doctrines of the Gospel of
God's grace. It is with pleasure, therefore, that we call attention to
the reprint of one of his valuable sermons bearing the title at head of
this notice. Mr. PARKS published a considerable variety of theological
works during his long and honoured ministry at Openshaw, but they
have for years past been procurable only through second-hand sellers.
It would be important service done to the cause of God's truth were an
effort initiated to get the whole of them reprinted, for their Scriptural
teaching strikes at the root of the many false systems of religion which
now are popularly held in our Conformist and Nonconformist churches.
We understand that the discourse before us, which was preached by
Mr. PARKS some thirty-six. years ago, has been reprinted through the
liberality of a former hearer Qf his. This useful enterprise will, it is
hoped, serve to stimulate inquiry after the other writings of one of the
most faithful and fruitful preachers of the Gospel of So,ereign Grace
in the closing century.
Our dear brother, the Rev. T. DICKINSON,
Rector of St. Clement's, Higher Openshaw (49, The Square, Fairfield,
Manchester), who is anxious to promote the circulation of Mr. PARKS'S
works, states that he will be pleased to hear from any friends who
may be willing to co-operate with him with that object in view.
The Sermon now published is a masterly exposition uf the passage, "In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie,
promised before the world began" (Titus 1. 2). After a powerful
introduction setting forth the. abounding errors of the day, the
preacher proceeds, under three heads, to show to whom and for whom
the pre-creation promise was made; what is involved in it; and the
application of it to the elect people of God. Dnder the last-named
head Mr. PARKS says:"No man can possibly tell who is interested in this promise or
gift; except by evidences. Thousands who are now 'dead in trespasses and sins,' may, for aught any man knows, be interested in
this promise. The most abandoned profl.ig~te may, for anything T
know, be an interested party in this glorious promise. But, if a
man is manifestly interested in it, he will show it by his faith and
his life. Mark you, I say faith and life, for the life that is not
based upon faith, no matter how unexceptionable and self-denying,
is no evidence at all. A man must hold pure doctrine before his
pra~tice can afford any proof of the quickening power of the Holy
Spirit.
"But the Lord's manifested people are very plainly de·scribed in
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the Scriptures; and if any of you want to know whether you arc
amongst them, here are the marks, viz. : "1. They are a pOOl' and an atflicted people-that is, very poor in their
spirits and in their own sight, and very much afflicted by the
world, the flesh, and the devil. Ay, God's people know of persecutions
and assaults from these enemies that the great mass of professors are
strangers to !
"2. They are a com-inced people-convinced of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment by the Holy Ghost I-convinced that they
are hell-deserving sinners-that there is no righteousness but 'the
righteousness of God' that can cover them from wrath-and that if
they would escape the awful judgment to come they must flee unto
Jesus Christ as into a city of refuge, and be reconciled to God with the
reconciliation that God effected in Christ.
"3. They ::tre a believing people-that is, believing all that God
has spoken or revealed: not believing a part and disbelieving a part,
but belie"ing the whole of Revelation; believing \yhatever has the
impress of inspiration upon it, whether it make fl)r them 01' against
them. Their belief is not always without hesitation, for sometimes
thAy are sorely set upon by "an evil heart of unbelief" within them;
but they never resist God as free-willers do, but in difficulties put
their hands upon their mouths and their mouths in the dust, saying,
'Lord, I believe, help Thou my unbelief.'
"4. They are an understanding people-that is, they search the
Scriptures for themselves-they can give an intelligent account of
God's plan of salvation, of the Lord's dealings with them, and of the
reason for the hope that is in them. In this they are especially
different from other people. Other people are carried away with their
feeling.,;, their fancies, their visions and dreams, but not, so God's
people. Excitement, or noise, or mere talk, or even eloquence or its
vulgar counterfeit (gesticulating vociferation), or claptrap of any kind,
will not satisfy God's awakened people. They must have gracious sense,
if I may so express myself, that is, !/Tucious intelligence to teach
them.
"5. They are a praying people-that is, they are constant applicants
at the Throne of Grace for help and strength and renewal of gifts. They
do not pray by the clock, or by rontine, but are literally as 'God's own
elect' in the parable who' cry day and night unto Him.' In the
morning, and at noon, and in the evening, in the street, in society and
in solitude, at midnight when their slumbers are broken, and in
the broad light of day when they are pursuing their calling,
their cries and prayers ascend to heaven! Little entreaties, short
petitions, brief complaints, ejaculatory praises, flow out of the
hearts of God's awakened ones all the day long, and are borne
aloft upon the breath of either trembling or reliant faith and hope and
love!
" Now, if you and I can trace out these marks in ourselves,
we may depend upon it that Christ Jesus has received 'the
.promise of eternal life' for us,' yea, that He has imparted it to us,
and that consequently we must live happily for ever!"
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Tell Them; o/", the Life-story of a Medii;al Missionary.
By GEORGE
D. DOWKON1"l', M.D., Author of Murdered Millions, &c.; and Editor
of The Medical Missionary Rec01'd. Liverpool: J. A. Thompson
and Co.
WE have before noticed the startling statements published by Dr.
DOWKONTT, in his book entitled MU1'dered Millions, and the earnest
manner in which he pleads for the extension of Medical Missions.
He has shown conclusively not only the great need which exists
for medical missions, but also the marvellous effects which they have
ill removing prejudices, and opening the ears of thousands, who could
not otherwise be reached, to an attentive hearing of the Gospel. In
this new volume Dr. DOWKON1'1' gives a very interesting account of
his own remarkable life, and the way in which he was 'led to take
up the subject. He has been the means of founding the International
Medical Missionary Society, whose head-quarters are situated in New
York; a society which has, during the brief term of its existence,
already sent out no less than one hundred medical missionaries to
different foreign lands. These one hundred missior:.aries are now, it
is estimated, attending poor sick and suffering patients, to the
number of something like tm thousand every day; thus relieving an
immense amount of human suffering, and at the same time making
use of special opportunities to point the poor sufferers to the Great
Physician of souls.
Dr. DOWKOXTI' has had great difficulties t.o
contend with, but he has been marvellously helped through them
all, and he anticipates much greater things for medical missions in
the future.
The Lil,ing Hope; or, Our Man-ia,qe Dowe?". If we Conjesl3? By the
Rev. WILIAAM ADAl{sON, Vicar of Old Ford, London, E.
London: The Rock 0ffice.
EXCELLENT and faithful sermons.
Hymn of the Redemption, and other Poems. By ALFRED HEXRY
HAYNES BELL. Cape Town: Cape Tinw5 Printing Works.
POEMS on various subjects, of decidedly above average merit.
ALSO RECEIVED :-The FiTeside,o Bome Words; The Day of Days;
Hand and Heal·t; The Protestant Alliance Official Orrlan,o The Church
Intelligence/",o The Metropolitan Tabe1'nucle P1ttp-it,o On Service; .Lima/euT
GaTdening,o &c., &c.
.

THE man who strives and fights against sin, though sm may often
be suffered to overmatch him, is more assuredly a child of God than
he who never felt the l'lague of his own heart, or thinks he has no
l:iin to strive or fight against.-Rill.
ALL His administrations must be Omnipotent, or He would not be God.
He must be the Originator, the Supreme, the Disposer of all things,
and as such has He a Sovereign right and power to determine all, both
as to man's being, order, and end.-Tlte lute Ge01'ge Cowell.

